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\cGovern

|opefu/ of
jom/'nof/on1 MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) - Sen.
frorfi0 S. McGovern said
•dnesday he is an even - money
■t to win the Democratic

Jsidontial nomination after his
through victory in the

■sconsin primary.
I As the candidates broke camp to
ill "eW primary c°ntests, Sen.■bert H. Hmphrey surveyed his
■rd - place showing in Wisconsin
■a claimed it really wasn't very■mficant.
1 Alabama Gov. George C. Wallce,
I Woy(nd "P second, said he had
jwcn 'I am a viable candidate."
I nd Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
*">. a poor fourth in Wisconsin,
■ ine national campaign now isi
■n?up; think I'm a stroni■"tender," he added.
■ Mother Democrat, New York

E 'f ^ 'J'nflsay, dropped
■ih ■ nation«l race after a■

, • P'ace finish.
ImnWl16 Wiscons'n returns■mpiled by the News Election
■ thl, Kave McGovern 30 per cent
\ npr °.rd.primary vote- Wallace
■d Mud!" il,Umphrey 21 Percent
■ Mr 10 per cent.
•nv«nKtrn gained 54 national
leel"? votes by
■pturin statewide contest andInerelli ,Seven of the nl»e
■ ,1 s'"Mal districts.
■piibLn "1'81, Nixon swept theE of J Pr'mary with 97 perItional 0V°te' a"d captured 28vention votes for

N.Vietnamese open 3rd
battle within 60 miles of
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese 'n the ominous new drive north of

tanks and troops opened a third front Saigon, South Vietnamese troops and
Wednesday, slashing 20 miles across the eight U.S. advisers withdrew by
Cambodian border to within 60 miles of helicopter from the big base camp at
Saigon. President Nguyen Van Thieu Quan Loi, 60 miles north of the capital,
declared South Vietnam is fighting for after an attack,
its existence. Fifteen miles to the north, enemy
On the major front south of the infantry led by seven tanks drove to

demilitarized zone, other North within a mile and a half of Loch Ninh
Vietnamese battled to cut off the and then loosed an artillery attack on
provincial capital of Quang Tri from the the district town,
south while advancing from the north Also under attack was the provincial
and west on that city base 19 miles capital of An Loc,10 miles south of Loc
south of the zone. Enemy tanks were Ninh. Loc Ninh and An LocareinBinh
also on the attack in the central L°ng Province, one of three northern
highlands.
Brig. Gen. Vu Van Giai, commander - .

of South Vietnamese forces on the far AppllCfltlOllS
northern front, told newsmen North
Vietnamese MGI fighters appeared over Applications for undergraduate seats
South Vietnam for the first time in the
war. He said two flew over his lines but
did not attack. Informed sources

Saigon denied the report, but three Board

on the All University Student
Judiciary, Student-Faculty Judiciary,
and the Anti-Discrimination Judicial

Americans in Quang Tri said they had
seen MIGs over South Vietnam in the
past few days.

are now available
Student Services Bldg. and are due at
5 p.m. April 14.

tier provinces forming a buffer for
Saigon.
South Vietnamese bombers attacked

a tank column and at least one was

reported destroyed. Field reports said
the North Vietnamese moved 105mm
howitzers across the border and shelled
Loc Ninh, a town of 4,000. Most
residents are Montagnard tribesmen
who work on coffee and rubber
plantations. Refugees streamed out of
the town when the fighting broke out.
South Vietnamese warplanes also hit

and apparently knocked out two of the
howitzers, which were emplaced in a
camouflaged bunker between Loc Ninh
and An Loc.
The attacks were launched by a

regiment of the North Vietnamese 5th
Division, field reports aid. South
Vietnamese infantry reinforcements
moved north in efforts to check the
enemy advance.
South Vietnamese officers said they

were hampered by lack of air support
becasue many of their aircraft had been
moved to the northern front.

front,
Saigon

Closed hearing OKd
for Van Tassell case

By BARBARA PARNESS Van Tassell and Hackel to each bring
State News Staff Writer one faculty representative to the

The appeal hearing for Eileen R. hearing. Cross - examination of
Van Tassell, asst. professor of natural witnesses will be by committee
science, before the University College members only.
FAcUlty Affairs Committee (FAC) will "I'm especially disappointed that I
be closed and will not include legal won't be able to ask questions of the
counsel, according to procedures witnesses against me," Ms. Van Tassell
approved by the committee. said.

The committee has also agreed that FAC procedures require Ms. Van
no public statements will be made on Tassell to prepare a written petition
Ms. Van Tassell's case. No date has telling why she believes the
been set for the hearing. department's decision is unjustified, the

Ms. Van Tassell is appealing the names of witnesses to support the
decision of her department not to claims and the type of testimony each
renew her contract which expires in witnesswill present.
August. If FAC rejects the appeal, the Hackel will then have the chance to
case will go to the University Tenure file a written response to the petition,
Committee. admitting or denying the charges and

FAC met last week to consider
procedures for a hearing suggested by
Ms. Van Tassell, including the rights of
counsel, to cross-examine witnesses
and to an open proceeding.

In a letter to Ms. Van Tassell
Monday, Peter A. McKinnon, FAC
chairman said Emmanuel Hackel,
natural science department chairman,
rejected an open hearing. FAC
procedures require both parties to
approve an open hearing.

Ms. Van Tassell said Wednesday she
disappointed with the procedures

approved by FAC.
"I am responding to this letter

expressing disappointment that the
committee did not provide me with
fairer procedures," she said.

FAC rejected Ms. Van Tassell's
request for legal counsel, saying that
"at this level we believe legal counsel is
not appropriate since we are not
functioning as a court of law."

"Something doesn't have to be a
legal proceeding for a person to have
counsel," Ms. Van Tassell said. "It's a
constitutional right."

Berrigon co
of smuggling

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - The
Rev. Philip Berrigan and a nun who
served as his lieutenant in the antiwar
movement were convicted Wednesday
of smuggling letters in and out of a
federal prison, but a jury deadlocked
on charges that they conspired with
five other defendants to kidnap
presidential aide Henry Kissinger. The

In March the board of trustees
amended procedures for hearing before
the tenure committee to include the
right to lawyers and to cross - examine
witnesses.
The FAC procedures will allow Ms.

Position open
The State News is seeking applicants
to fill a faculty seat vacancy on its
board of directors. The position is
open to any MSU faculty member and
the term of office is two years.

Anyone interested should send his
name, title and a brief statement of
why he would like the position to the
State News Board of Directors, 345
Student Services Bldg., by April 7.

Reinforcements were rushed up to
defend the highway after the enemy cut
it for 30 minutes.

There was no letup in the far north,
where fighting raged through the
seventh day. Enemy troops seemed
bent .on seizing Quang Tri. Gen. Giai Gen. Hiai said the primary target now
declared he could hold the city unless is Quang Tri. He also acknowledged that
more enemy troops are thrown into the the North Vietnamese are capable of
battle. attacking Hue, the capital of Thua
Two battles erupted six miles soutn Thien Province 33 miles southeast of

and nine miles southeast of Quang Tri, Quang Tri. Fighting was reported west
where the enemy was trying to cut of Hue and some U.S. officers thought
Highway 1, the vital supply line, it also was a prime target.

<3>

Thieu osks
in bottle to

listing his witnesses and the type of
testimony to be presented.
At the hearing, both parties will be

able to submit and examine
documentary evidence and summarize
orally their claims. The FAC decision
will be presented in an advisory report
to the dean, who has the final decision on
the appeal within the college.

Following a March 24 meeting with
FAC, Ms. Van Tassell told the
committee that she wanted the chance
to cross - examine Hackel before the
committee to determine "what he
means by the reasons he gave me for not
reappointing me and what evidence
there is to support it."

(Please turn to back page)

SAIGON (AP) - The North
Vietnamese attack in the far north has
triggered "the decisive battle for the
survival of the country," President
Nguyen Van Thieu declared
Wednesday. He disclosed he had asked
for maximum U.S. air and naval
support.
Thieu said the North Vietnamese are

trying to capture South Vietnam's two
northern provinces to use as bargaining
pawns in a settlement of the war.
In a 15-minute radio and television

speech that followed a two - day visit to
the northern battle zone. Thieu told the
nation that the North Vietnamese
advance southward had been halted for
the most part and the enemy had
suffered heavy casualties.
Thieu warned that if the enemy's

situation became too precarious, North

Vietnam might commit its air force to
attacks on the south.
While Thieu sad he had asked the

United States for maximum air and
logistical support there was no
indication that President Nixon had
been asked to provide more support
than South Vietnam already is
receiving.
Thieu asserted that North Vietnam

had been preparing the current
offensive for a long time, and had sent
five division, 54,000 men, to attack in
the south while dispatching two more
fresh divisions to Laos and one to
Cambodia.
Thieu said strict security measures are

in effect during the crisis. He appealed
for support of the armed forces and to
the press to avoid "false reports that
could endanger morale.
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five were freed by the jury deadlock.
"These verdicts are yours and yours

alone, and you don't need to justify
them or explain them to anybody,"
U.S. District Court Judge R. Dixon
Herman told the nine women and
three men as he dismissed them after
their week - lone puest for a verdict
that ended with split decision.
At the heart of the government's

case was the three - pronged
conspiracy charge - accusing the
"Harrisburg 7," of scheming to kidnap
Kissinger, blow up government heating
tunnels in Washington and vandalize
draft boards in several Eastern cities.

But this went by the boards as a
result of the jury's verdict.

Instead, Berrigan and his assistant
in the Catholic antiwar left, Sister
Elizabeth McAlister, were convicted of
smuggling half a dozen letters in and
out of the Lewisburg, Pa., federal
penitentiary after the priest entered in
1970 to begin a term he still is serving.

The North Vietnamese Wednesday opened a new front 70 -

75 miles north of Saigon in their seven - day - old offensive.
The offensive also is threatening the provincial capital of
Quang Tri. AP Wirephoto map

Packaging school helps firms

hy 1964

By BILL HOLSTEIN
State News Staff Writer

At first glance, one might be
inclined to say that the MSU School of
Packaging - which is aligned closely
with industrial needs and interests -
obviously has no place on a university
campus.

Consider these items:
• The packaging building, a low

slung little building tucked away on
the southern edge of campus, was built
completely with industry funds in
• In the past six months, the school

has accepted nearly $30,000 from
companies to conduct basic research
on how to control damage of goods in
distribution. These companies include
Ford Motor Co., Dow Chemical Co
Gerber Baby Foods, Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Co. and others.

• The research operation at the
school is funded by industry. About
one - third of the school's budget
consists of research grants from
industry with the res*, of the budget
supported by the University's general
fund.
• Companies with problems in

packaging often come to the school
for advice. Kellogg, for example, has
had problems with one of its products,
Pop - Tarts, breaking in the toaster
from damage incurred in distribution.
The school is currently seeking a
solution to Kellogg's woes.

In short, MSU School of Packaging
would seem to be a handmaiden of
industry a research operation
designed to further the interests of big
business.

Not so, says James W. Goff, the
school's director.

"I don't think we cater to industry
as much as we lead them," the greying
but energetic Goff claims. "We're
challenging the industry to do a better
job."
Goff maintains that, while the

school undoubtedly does help some
companies save millions of dollars, it
also pushes them into adopting new
packaging techniques which will serve
"human needs. " Goff said the school
serves these needs by helping cut down
on packaging costs that are invariably
passed on to consumers, by conserving
natural resources which otherwise
would be gobbled up for packaging
materials and by helping to protect the
consumer from defective packaging.
Goff said most industries either rely

on past experience with packages for a
new product or use very crude
instruments to make an estimate on

package specifications.
But the School of Packaging has

sophisticated equipment that can
specify precisely what shocks an
object is likely to sustain, what shocks
it can take and what materials or

combination of materials will best
cushion it. Hence, using these newer
techniques, a package can be
constructed with minimum waste of
materials and minimum cost.

But the industry is often tradition -

bound and reluctant to pay for the
expensive machinery, Goff indicated.

The school is also experimenting
with recycling various packaging
materials.
Goff said the school is also serving

these "human needs', in trying to
develop better packages from the
consumer's point of view. He said the
school has a commitment to protect

the consumer from what's in the
package as well as from defective
packaging.

"The package has a responsibility
to people," he said.

In fact, Goff said, many companies
resent the School of Packaging because
it is applying pressure to adopt newer
techniques which are also more
expensive. One machine the school
uses, for example, costs more than
$100,000, while many companies use
a much cruder instrument, which costs
about $5,000 and will serve the same
purpose.
"If we can show that it can be

done, then people will demand that it
be done," he said. "We are the people
that can make industry change."

The packaging school, with 227

(Please turn to page seven)
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Educational needs studied
summary

"I think you ought to get out
and picket them (Taco Bell
Restaurant) and their rotten sign.
Get the whole student crew out
and picket them."

Mary Sharp, East
Lansing City Councilwoman

(see story page 7)

Stocks up, volume high
Stock market prices soared as the Dow Jones

average of 30 industrial stocks closed Wednesday at
its highest level in almost three years. Trading on
the New York Stock Exchange was very active.

Analysts said investors were buoyed partly by
the market's ability to continue rising despite
news of the Communist offensive in South
Vietnam. This market resiliency encouraged new
buying, they said.

Big Board volume was 22.96 million shares
compared with 18.11 million shares Tuesday.
Advances held a very strong lead over declines on
the Big Board.

Bombs break Irish calm

Two bombs shattered a calm in Northern
Ireland Wednesday as the outlawed Irish
Republican Army debated possible peace moves.

The bombs in Belfast, one of which was found
and intentionally detonated by troops, caused no
casualties. They came amid reports that William
Whitelaw, the British minister named overseer of
Northern Ireland, soon will order the release of 60
suspected guerrillas interned without trials.

Welfare bill OKd, 11-0

The Senate Finance Committee agreed 11-0
, Wednesday to liberalize welfare payments for the
aged, blind and disabled. The action would help
•remove four million of them from poverty.

The proposed new plan still would leave 2.4
million of these needy persons below the poverty
line but would give them substantially increased
benefits over what they now receive.

Under the new provision, all of the persons in
the three categories would be guaranteed a cash
payment of $130 a month paid by the federal
government if they have no other income.

Avon reveals contents

The nation's biggest cosmetics producer, Avon
Products, is breaking the industry's tradition of
secrecy by providing users with listings of
ingredients in its products.

Doctors and government officials advocating
cosmetic ingredient disclosure said the move
should help Americans avoid or get treatment for
the estimated 60,000 cosmetic - reaction injuries
every year.

Charge hurts sergeant
A decorated Army sergeant

told a Senate hearing Wednesday
his career was nearly wrecked,
his citizenship questioned and his
adoption of a Vietnamese War
orphan delayed when he was

wrongfully accused of drug
abuse.

Staff Sgt. Donald L. Fryer,
31, of Alhambra, Calif., told the
Senate's Drug Abuse and
Alcoholism Subcommittee his
troubles began when a medical
report on his departure from
Vietnam stated he was heavily
under the influence of heroin.

Fryer said doctors ignored
subsequent checks showing him
to be free of heroin or any other
drug.

By BILL HOLSTEIN
State News StaffWriter

The Lifelong Education Task Force has begun meeting
to determine how the University should respond to the
educational needs and interests of the "educationally
neglected" persons in society.

The task force, financed by an $80,000 grant from the
Kellogg Foundation, is an outgrowth of a recommendation
from the Admissions Commission to study lifelong
education.

It is also an outgrowth of what has been described as a

personal concern on the part of President Wharton that
MSU address itself in the area of lifelong education more
vigorously.

"Lifelong education" is a term which refers to the
possibility of providing some form of education, whether
formal or informal, to persons who have long since
graduated from college or who never went to college.

These people — the "potential clientele" — include the
poor, criminals, the handicapped, the elderly, minorities,
businessmen or professionals and housewives.

President Wharton met with the task force at its first

FOR BARGAINING CARDS

AAUP slates
The MSU chapter of the

i American Assn. of
University Professors
(AAUP) will conduct an
intensive two-hour collective

bargaining authorization
card campaign today at three
locations.
Booths will be stationed

outside the Union cafeteria,
the Crossroads cafeteria at
the International Center and
the Owens Hall cafeteria
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

AAUP spokesmen said the
group is less than 90
signatures away from the 30
per cent required to permit
them to petition to meet
with the administration to
negotiate over the

per cent of the faculty, bargaining unit, they were
However, after the unit was about 200 cards short of the
agreed upon, MSUFA found required 30 per cent,
itself short of the required If both AAUP andMSUFA
number of signatures. simultaneously claim to have
If AAUP obtains the 30 per cent of the faculty

necessary signatures before signatures, there will be a
composition of the collective MSUFA collects theirs, three-way negotiation with
bargaining unit.
The MSU Faculty

Associates (MSUFA) met
last term with the
administration after claiming
to h?ve signatures from 30

SGT. DONALD

L. FRYER

Thunder' found on sun

Following up the chance observation of a
student assistant, solarastronomershave discovered
what they believe is thunder on the sun.

Astronomers at the California Institute of
Technology in Pasadena have observed gigantic
waves undulating outward at speeds up to 25,000
miles per hour from the center of sunspots, the
puzzling dark blobs on the sun's surface that often
are larger than the earth.

The waves are 1,600 miles from crest to crest -
the distance fro.n Los Angeles to Seattle - and act
like sound waves as they move through the sun's
gaseous atmosphere.

Zebra Inc. official
to discuss blacks

The president of Zebra
Associates Inc., Raymond
A League, will discuss the
fact that "23 Million
American Consumers are

Black" at 7:30 p.m. today,
116 Natural Science Bldg.

League is sponsored by
the Advertising Dept.

AAUP will be eligible to the administration,
negotiate with the voluntary agreement is
University administration reached, the issue <,oes into a
over the unit composition formal hearing conducted by
with the possibility of a the Michigan Employment
redefinition. Relations Commission.
James W. Trow, chairman

of a MSUFA signature
committee, said Wednesday
the collective bargaining
contender is about 40
signatures short of its goal.
"We've almost closed the

gap," he said. "We should be
ready in a week or 10 days."
After MSUFA reached an

agreement with the
administration on the
composition of the

meeting Feb. 28 and issued a "charge" to the group M
forth goals and responsibilities. **

Wharton asked the group of some 22 administ^-
faculty, students, alumni and at large members to dJil
organizational structure for MSU that will ensure^™
lifelong educational unit Is "soundly and fully intejJ
into the rest of the University.

He also asked that whatever structure is u
Include a means for "refocusing and marshalling^institutional resources to facilitate lifelong educatioi
a reward system that puts lifelong education on —
footing with undergraudate education in the eyusoffaJ
and staff.

The task force is being chaired by Wharton with Pn_John E. Cantlon as vice-chairman. The director 0(1
group, who works closely with the members but donl
chair the meetings, is William R. Wilkie, special a:
the president.

Wilkie, 30, is in the final stages of completing a hijof the Admissions Commission which issued its report*
year. fWilkie said Wednesday that his role is primarilv I
"facilitator." f

The task force has had four full meetings to dateJ
in the midst of reviewing continuing educationI
cooperative extension to see what the University is
doing in the area of lifelong education. The ne„,
Wilkie said, would be to look at the people whotgl
University has not served historically to see where!
University can serve them. I

Wilkie noted, however, that "MSU can no long«leverything to everybody" and hence may havtl
concentrate on a few specific areas.

The task force is scheduled to finish a preliminary n
on its findings by Sept. 1, 1972 with the final renoiB
Jan. 1,1973. ■

Powell dies Tuesday,
remains spur dispute

ASK THE MAN FROM
EQUITABLE ABOUT

THE YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
PROGRAM

offering life insurance with premium
financing
* for interns and resident physicians
* for full - time graduate students
* for full - time professionals

qpeopl® built} i ^
WAYNstfcuSxTON

the equitable
The Equitable Life Assurance >iqc av^aSociety of the United States, ®

New York, N.Y.

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Adam Clayton
Powell, the preacher who rose to power as
Harlem's man in Congress, remained a
controversial figure Wednesday even in
death.
As the ex - congressman's body lay in the

Jackson Memorial Hospital morgiie, family
members gathered with Powell's girl friend
from Bimini to discuss handlingof the body.
Powell, 63, died Tuesday night of cardiac

arrest after dropping to under 100 pounds
and living on medical machines for weeks.
The dispute over his remains began days
before as Powell lay in a coma.

Yvette Powell, the congressman's tl
wife, was to meet his Bahamian companl
Darlene Expose, in the offices of 1
Powell's attorney in Miami.
Adam Powell III, 29, was also flyJ

from New York, and Yvette Powell was|
bring another son, Adam Powell Diago.fl
who liveswith her in Puerto Rico.
The eldest son, whose mother was J

pianist Hazel Scott, the congressml
second wife, is married to Beryl SlocJ
socialite descendant of American pionB
MilesStandish.

TheOldcWorld
presents a

"Great American Fbod"
Poster

ISRAEL'S 24th ANNIVERSARY

will be celebrated on

bn«l«I biir o«* Mr'

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1972 at 9 8 p.m.

PARLORS A,B,C of the UNION, MSU

The program will include a performance by SHULY NATHAN,
Israel's foremost folksinger (who originated Yerushalayim She!
Zahav - Jerusalem of Gold). Guest speaker M. A. Haskel, Israeli
Consul in Chicago. Greetings: Mr. Francis N. Fine.

Esraeli Delicacies will be served.
Folk Dancing with Audience Participation.

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

Israeli Club of MSU

1974 COULD
FINDYOUJUST|
ANOTHER

COLLEGE GRADl
QRAJR.EXEC
MANAGEMENT!

If you re a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at |the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force'sZ-year KU1C program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you Iqualify, you II receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And ongraduating, you II receive an officers commission in the Air Force. Also, this year.urSni t,me* 6 A'r FofCe is"fferin8 hundreds of scholarships in the Air ForceROTC 2-year program paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a textbook allowance and the same $100 each month, tax free. For more information,^ »e coupon ^y- Or call 800-631-1972 toll free.* Enroll in the Air ForceROTC, and get your future off the ground. *|n New Jersey call 800-962-2803. |
I

U.S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE
i DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (APV)
j RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE. TEXAS 78148P'"~ " ' —

~n on Air Force ROTC 2-year program.WiI understand there ii no obligation.

l^yourselfa scholarship inAirForce rotc.
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ASMSU, COGS probe at-large issueDANIEL DEVER surrounding the Academic wnnU *nH :_t ™ ...
. .

I By DANIEL DEVER
>ate News Staff Writer

; heads of ASMSU
J the Council of Graduate
[dents (COGS) will not
Toint anyone to the
fcdent Committee on
fminations until
■tisfactory answers" are
Ivided to the questions

surrounding the Academic
Council representatives - at
luge.

In a joing statement
issued Wednesday night,
Harold Buckner, ASMSU
chairman, and Tom Lewis,
secretary of COGS acting
for President Robert
Menson, said that they

would consider any attempt
to hold another election
before those questions were
answered, "a farce."

The statement came

during a hearing of the
subcommittee of the
Committee on Academic
Governance which is
charged with investigating

and discussing the section of
the bylaws for Academic
Governance which requires
that at least six of the 10
representatives - at - large be
nonwhite and at least five
be women.

The questions Buckner
referred to stem from
alleged vagueness of the

bylaws in determining what
constitutes a minority
student and how they are to
be elected.

Buckner presented a plan
to the subcommittee that he
said would eliminate many
of the problems which
occurred in last fall's
election.

SU votes aid
■ By CRAIG GEHRING
|State News StaffWriter

East Lansing voters
approved the LCC millage by
the widest margin — nearly

Overwhelming support by fjve to one — with a 3,769 to
t Lansing voters helped 734 vote. Though the

Lansing Community proposition carried in all
■lege's request for an eight East Lansing precincts,
■ ditional mill for the three MSU precincts
|erations to victory almost unanimously voted
Isday. The approval for for the increase.
X increase came by a
■904 to 13,315 vote in Red Cedar precinct,,

t LCC election officials comprised primarily of
tcribed as a "surprising" married housing, passed the
t,out. measure by a vote of 469 -

43. Students living in
dormatories carried the
request 581 - 20.

Officials who had expected
to carry East Lansing, said
the margin of victory was
greater than anticipated.
They termed the outcome
"rewarding" and the result
of an "outstanding
cooperative effort."

The millage increase also
passed in the Lansing,

ligh court denies plea
iy antiabortion group

Okemos, Haslett, Waverly
and DeWitt school districts.
It was turned down in
Mason, Williamston, Holt,
Leslie, Grand Ledge,
Dansville, Bath, Stockbridge
andWEbberville.

Lansing election officials
were also pleased over the
outcome of the first election
to use the new computerized
punch card voting system.
Lansing city clerk Theo
Fulton said no difficulties
were encountered i n
processing the ballots. She
explained that all tabulating
of the 16,111 votes was
completed by 10:30 p.m.

The plan, which would minority distinctions, but at
require no change in the the normal pace of the
bylaws, would simply Academic Council this
instruct the Committee on could not be set up in time
Nominations to construct a for an election this term,"
ballot which would Buckner said Wednesday
guarantee that sue nonwhite night.
and five women would be „

elected. Ron J°hnson, student
The' bylaws give the ™ember of the Academic

committee full reign in Council, said Buckner's
setting up the election sfcond P,an Presented to
which includes determining ' , subcommittee did not
the procedures deal w,th his objection to
Buckner initiated a 'he bylaws, however,

recommendation winter because it would still permit
term that was passed by the minority representatives to

and no ballot.Tw^r* Student Affairs Committee. by the entire
mutilated or rejected by the P16 recommendation called u en 0 y'
computer. for revision of the bylaws to "How can you say that at
Ms. Fulton anticipates an°*10 stents to be - large candidates elected by
making nnlv mfnnr e'ected at - large without the majority can represent
adjustments tor ZnMnaZ to race or 96x' the views of the minority?"adjustments for handling the still prefer the first Johnson asked

piSferenceprimw'she"^ P""**" °f eliminating the JohnsonVs vfe», were
the only problem might be I

echoed by Gerald Evelyn,
Detroit sophomore: "It is
very racist to determine
minority views by minority
faces."

Both Johnson and Evelyn
proposed that the minority
representatives to the
Academic Council be
elected solely by minority
students.

The legal and mechanical
probelms involved in setting
up such a system were
pointed out by several
persons at the hearing.

Mark Bathurst, former
chairman of the Committee
on Nominations, said such a
plan would carry with it the
same problem his
committee had last fall —

determinig who is a
minority student.

the more complicated ballot
to be used. Ms. Fulton said
this difficulty can be
overcome through
instruction of election
workers.

East Lan si ng voterswill use
this punch card system for
the first time in the May
primary.

|he Michigan Supreme spokesman for the high courtIrt Wednesday refused to said, and the abortion case
case asking that did not warrant immediate

ptions collected to place attention.
issue of legalized The suit was brought by

Irtion on the November Louis Beechna of Ravenna,
lot be thrown out on Virginia McClure of Lansing
lhnical grounds. The court and James Flickinger of
It the case back to a lower Grand Rapids. AttemptsMo
Jurt of appeals for a contact them, and their
Bring. attorney, Stuart Hubbellof
Eases bypass appellate Traverse City, were
lurts in extreme unseccessful.
liergencies only, a The motion to intervene

lar critic's

open Dem

on behalf of abortion reform
advocates was filed by
attorney Shirley Burgoyne
ofAnn Arbor.
In the meantime, counting

of the 287,000 signatures
collected for the petition to
have state laws prohibiting
abortion rescinded
continues. The secretary of
state's office Wednesday
revealed that 60 per cent of
the signatures had been
counted and 80 per cent of
those are valid. The deadline
for counting has been
extended for a week, and
should be concluded by
mid-April.
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former Alaska Sen.
Lest Gruening, the only
fctor besidesWayne Morse

Territories and Island
Possessions.
In 1939 he was appointed

bregon to vote against the governor of Alaska. He was
elected to the Senate in

, 1958, representing Alaska
lurday in 100 Engineering when it became a state in

■f ofTonkin Resolution in
§3, will speak at 2 p.m.

■ruening, a long - time
§ic of America's Vietnam

r policy, will be in the
lising area Saturday to
Ik - off the local
mocratic presidential
foary campaign of Sen.
|>rge McGovern. Gruening'

0 be participating in a
linaron the Vietnam War

payne State University.
Jruening was President
■nklin Roosevelt's first
letor of the Division of

NIJAC TV

RENTALS

$23 per quarter

$9.50 per month

free delivery, service

and pick up

Call 337-1300

Canadian two-tone denim

jacket. . .rough, tough and

ready to tackle anything.

Full front zipper, snaps

and tabs, elastic back band.

Navy with grey yoke, bottom

tab and pocket flaps.

38 to 42 sizes. $16

.ssl'Hiihs.

Jacobson's
ShopilB 1

JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

Exclusively on Reprise Records and Ampex-distributed
Reprise Tapes/Direction by The Geffen Roberts Company

Miss J sparkles
in a shiny white

pant coat by
Rainshield. It's the

crinkled patent look

in polyurethane,

double-breasted and

belted in the

trench-coat manner.

5-13 sizes. $38

6

Jacobsorie
JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE
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EDITORIALS

Parked il

We towed

help buy gasoline, maybe, for that
airplane that bombs Vietnam.

Goodbye, little Form 1040. Nestle We took a naturalist friend to see tax
tight, W - 2, Copy A. headquarters, and some academic joke

May you fall among friends, Line seemed to convulse him. He rubbed his
16 ("Add lines 12, 13c, 14 and 15"). hands at the surrounding yews and
More power to you, Exemptions explained that the botanical name for

("Yourself, Spouse, Dependent the tree is "taxus." The dictionary
Children"). added, starkly, "The yews, the family
May you grow and multiply, Itemized taxaceae, all with a poisonous juice.

Deductions ("Total cash contributions, Poisonous or not, what other rite
carryover from prior years, the nation closer together? The
miscellaneous deductions for child care, u-s- 'ncometax ritual is the wonder of
alimony, union dues, casualty losses"). ^e wor^- The cheapness of collection
* j . . , .. . .. is a marvel; it costs only 61 cents toAnd awe and salutation to the conect every $100. European countries

the belief that the lawmakers have Rates soared. Idealists cheered. H,
themselves willfully or unwittingly was the
scattered the tax laws with loopholes ^Sri h k,«
that make them unfair and produce an theoretical onth€(rich reached)
opportunity for widespread, legalized PtLfA,ien 20 vea« .in" ^
dishonestv Lewis AI,en' 20 y ars ago- voi<*d|
Income taxes were used by both sides conventional wisdom "We hadIbrou,

In the Civil War, then dropped. th« Ln
President Cleveland tried to revive them redistribution from the well - to.
in 1893. "Socialism, communism and th*£_d°; . . f

devillsm!" exclaimed Ohio Senator Nonsense. Special lnterest provfc,
John (anti - trust law) Sherman. JJJJ
Another senator saw the thing as the J®26 came the pranddaddy of themj
work of "the professors with their the percentage depletion allowance,
books, the socialists with their schemes, oil which, as John Brooks writes, 1
the anarchists with their bombs." the owner of a producing well d,1

from taxable income 22.5 per

Mid

(el
ibi

JUC

Itate New

Line 50 by using Tax Rate Schedule X, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, and keep deducting that much
Y or Z, or if applicable, the alternative "fhe great income tax flow rises like maple &f teJtax from Schedule D income &ver&2in£ ^ • n d l * c # deducted the cost of the well uf^J. r ,ncorn® averaging th sprmg... And recallRobert Frost - times over» That.g whv the oi "rfrom Schedule G, or maximum tax * *ilil. .u j times over, inais wny ine giant
frqm Form 4726") Never ask °fmoney spent/Where the spender companies pay such light taxes.
The great income tax flow rises like thinks U went' eJeJ ™e?ntlTo All of a sudden tax reform ,

maple sap in spring. Surely the man who remember or invent/What he did with every hot ^e. Henry Reuss, D - Wis.,Wo_
picked April 15 for the tax deadline was cent'." close loopholes to save $ 7.26 billiog
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A year ago public outcry against
tow-by-night wrecking services
resulted in a new East Lansing
towing ordinance. The ordinance,
however, has changed only the
form of local towing practices,
not the substance. Under the new
law, all wrecking operations in the
city have to be licensed by the city
and file a list of their rates with
the city. They are also forced to
inform the city police whenever
they tow a vehicle.
However, even with the new

towing regulations, abuses in this
odious practice have again arisen
to menace area parking lots. Most
towing in East Lansing these days
is performed by State Towing and
Storage Co., a firm which plants
all the cars it siezes in a bog off
U.S. 27, six miles from campus.
To retrieve one's wheels from
these latter day highway robbers,
on must not only make the
twelve-mile journey, but also pay
$15 towing chaiges plus $2 per
day "storage" charges to subsidize
this legalized form of auto theft.
The "new" towing ordinance

failed to deal with the exceedingly
popular concept that towing
should only be necessary under
the most strenuous
circumstances. Granted, a car
should be towed if it is blocking a
right of way. An apartment
resident is paying for a parking
space and is entitled to its use. If
someone is filling that space and
the rightful owner cannot find
another legal parking slot, then
the tow trucks should start

rolling.
However, improvements must

be made in the present system.
First, the East LansingCity Police
Dept. should supervise all towing.
When towing becomes necessary,
a complaint would be filed with
the police. The police would then

"The towing companies
claim students have no right 'to
take advantage of other
people's private property.'But
do parking lot owners have the
right to take advantage of an
individual's private property -
namely, his car?"

a poet. As you force your way tnrough
Form 1040 reflect that Oliver Wendell - added) in part because everybody
Holmes called taxes "the price we pay cheated on income taxes. We still rely
for civilization.'" And recall Robert on them.
Frost— Income taxes demand faith. Yes,
"Never ask of money spent/Where the there is still a belief in America that

spender thinks it went. neighbors are honest and are paying
Nobody was ever meant/To their taxes as you are going to. If that

remember or invent/What he did with belief disappears (and it is as intangible
every cent." as gossamer) the whole system
The tide of estimated individual collapses. Today It is a question of

income taxes this year is $93.9 billion, whether it will U«t. And what is killing
Your drop may be small but even a few this very precious tradition is not the

i hundred dollars are welcome; it will suspicion of deliberate dishonesty but

passed the iniquity In 1894 (with a two
per cent rate) and the Supreme Court

tossed it out. Then after 15 years, a
flinny thing happened. The opponents
told reformers, "Sure, go ahead and
amend the Constitution and we'll help
you (chuckle)!" They were sure the
states wouldn't ratify. By an ironic
twist the adversaries helped launch it,
the states ratified it, and it became the
16th Amendment in 1913. Rates: 1 to 7
per cent.
It helped finance two world wars.

send out a tow truck of their own.
The illegally parked car would be
impounded in an area in the city
until the owner came to claim it.
This system would cost the city
nothing provided the city charge
the illegally parked party for all
costs involved.
These revisions would terminate

two of the greatest injustices of
the present towing system.
Currently, a car illegally parked in
a lot where it has no parking
privileges can be towed even when
there are other spaces available.
The towing companies claim
students have no right 'to take
advantage of other people's
private porperty." But do parking
lot owners have the right to take
advantage of an individual's
private property - namely, his
car? Towing should only occur if
the presence of that car denies
customers or residents their right
to a space. Also, by towing cars to
a point within the city, no one
would suffer the severe

inconvenience of having to travel
12 miles to get his car back.
The East Lansing City Council

should move immediately to
effect these changes. Interested
students would do well to write
council members and attend
meetings to make their feelings
known. There is no reason why
this new towing program should
not be implemented immediately.
It's time to tow the wreckers out
of town.

McGovern - Humphrey group m
save $16 billion; Sen. Muskie's god
$26 billion.

Soaking the rich is all right if it m«
equalizing tax burdens. But it's noi
fooling the public that thiswill solve)
problem. FYom time to time a
man comes forward to say what
know, the dirty little secret that
need higher taxes. Cities, sch«
crime, garbage collection; there's j
one solution; more taxes. We
private affluence, public squalor.
Can we trust Congress to refa

taxes; Frankly, no. At the last sessio
Congress scattered more tax gimmi
around, mostly for corporatia
calculated to cost the Treasury Dq
$100 billion in the next 10 years. Ti od light \*
magazine asked last month: Can
nation go broke on a trillion doDag
year; Sure it can, if it turns tax lawsi
a sieve! Loopholes have eroded
progressive feature of tax laws. Res
the rich - and-poor gap is widening;)
lowest fifth of American families
3.2 per cent of the national income;
top fifth 45.8 per cent.
So that's the thought to go withyi

Form 1040. Every recent survey sh«
that the low and the middle inco
Americans pay more than their shan
taxes and get back less in pul
services. The Tax Foundation in
estimated that families earning un
$10,000 a year paid 28.6 per cent
their income in taxes; those of incofl
of $1 million or more paid
cent. So goodbye little Form 1040.
remember as you depart those
taxpayers with incomes of $200,00(
more who last year repotted no taxa
income at all.

GEORGE WHITE

STRESS: thumbs down
"it all caved in on Detroit Police purpose of STRESS was to : (1) Deal methods and in effect "arrest more precipitated a new lo
Commissioner John Nochols and with robbery — the most prevalent of criminals." A STRESS decoy unit community-police relations. Some

Students forgive:
your ball, ASMSU

The student body has shown
that it is forgiving. In the recent
ASMSU referendum, the voters
decided to give the student
government one more chance.

An amendment to abolish the
50 cent per term tax was

Old h
Secretary of State William P.

Rogers announced Tuesday that
the United States had finally
extended diplomatic recognition
to Bangladesh. To use an

expression that is becoming
increasingly apropos in
describing the Nixon
administration, the action is
"better late than never".

The United States might not
find itself in such diplomatic
imbroglios if it would devest
itself of its persistent habit of
becoming involved with
totalitarian - though stable -
regimes, spurning popular fronts.
Had Nixon not felt so beholding
to Yahya Khan he might have
been able to take a much more
realistic stance in the early days
of Bangladesh.

narrowly defeated. Without the
revenue, Pop Entertainment,
legal aid and a number of student
- oriented services would be
drastically reduced if not entirely
eliminated.

Also placed before the voters
was a proposal for a new ASMSU
constitution. It was approved by
a four to one margin. Hopefully,
ASMSU will fare better with a

new set of rules than they have
under the old ones in the past.

Previously, members of the
student government were
selected from districts. Under the
new constitution, members will
be selected from each college.
This will not only give a more
diversified group a hand in the
government, but also result in a
more business - like, as opposed
to political, organization.

In view of the light voter
turnout - only 3 per cent of all
undergraduates voted - students
have not been duly impressed by
the ASMSU.

Perhaps this next year will
renew the faith which has all but
vanished in the student
government.

After all, when you are at the
bottom of the ladder, the only
way you can go is up.

Mayor Roman Gribbs on March 9. On
that date three police officers,
members of the controversial STRESS
unit (Stop The Robberies Enjoy Safe
Streets) were involved in a western -
fashion shootout with Wayne County
deputies. One deputy was killed, three
other deputies were wounded.

That incident touched off the first
serious criticism of STRESS. Everyone
is currently jumping on the "dump
STRESS" bandwagon, primarily
because of that incident. The shootout
tragedy tended to dramatize the
failures of the "special program."
However, to really appreciate the cruel
ineffectiveness of STRESS, you have
to look at its history and the other
facts.

STRESS was started by Detroit
Inspectors James Bannon and Gordon
Smith in 1971. From its inception the

OUR READER'S MIND

No inferiority here
To the Editor:
In a recent article concerning the

"Jesus Movement", several quotes from
those interviewed implied that the
movement was counter to the aims of

violent street crimes. (2) Combat consists of one plain-clothed the criticism by the STRESS
crime in the streets. At the offset policeman who ventures into a suspect citizenry . . . "they bait peopk
everyone agreed that the purpose crime area on foot, and two to four "only operate in the bin
sounded fine, but when you think uniformed policemen who lurk out of community" and "the police
about it, the Detroit police were sight and wait for things to happen. qualified." The view held by most
supposedly doing both before STRESS Commissioner Nichols has the dissidents was that STRESS
came along. The real innovation was vehemently supported STRESS in the "license to kill" operation,
"how" they would achieve their goals, past, considering it an effective It is doubted here that STRESS
In other words, 'how are they going to program. According to statistics from ever deter crime to an approciab
make the streets safe this time?" a reprot done on STRESS by MSU's extent. The program's officers i

minority pre-law organization, street "volunteers" and there is no spedSTRESS had to follow great acts crime went down 4.3 percent between training. It's about time criminolo|like the Tactical Mobile Unit. TACTS August 1970 and August 1971. Some and law enforcement were updattwere specially equipped units that say that a 4.3 per cent reduction isn't Fifty per cent of Detroit's streetintensified the battle against crime but a large enough figure to relate to is related to the drug probledid little to bring the crime rate down. STRESS effectiveness; however, let's STRESS is not prepared to deal vSTRESS proposed to intensify review other stats from the report, crime as a drug problem nor issurveillance of the streets, deterring From Jan. 15 to Aug. 31 1971, other police program Criminolcpossible crime. However, that wasn't STRESS officers made 1,363 felony specialists believe crime caninnovatively differenct from what arrests. This seems impressive enough deterred by special programTACTS and other special units were until you investigate further and find implemented correctly In mydoing. The major difference was that that only 190 of 1,363 were convicted this is a false assumption.STRESS was to employ decoy for the chaiges brought against them, enforcement is dealing strictlyIn other words only 14.67 per cent of the symptoms and not the cause,
those arrested were guilty. criminal science concentrated

The real skeleton in STRESS' preventive criminal methods instead
cupboard is its decoy unit. According the specialized, mechaniz
to the creditable MPL report 20 per entrapment of the so-called deviw
cent of all STRESS activity revolves crime rates would be apprecial
around the decoy setup. Though lowered.
Though the decoy method is getting Stats show STRESS is arresting

which Jesus lived and his actions, one one-fifth of total STRESS activity, the too many innocent people and then*
might realistically view him as the method is only responsible for 3 per polarizing the people it attempts
originator of the Women's Liberation cent of the arrests. 'Too much serve. The vaunted decoy methodMovement. killing," is a major criticism of really the biggest failure in '
Perhaps the female members of the STRESS. Well, it's frightening to program, and the list of killinl

Women's Liberation. That is, the belief Jesus Movement would 8"*^ beneflt discover that the decoy method is continues to rise.
in Christianity implied feminine
inferiority, due to the implication that
"man is the head of the family," that
"women are to keep silent in the
meetings of the church," and that
"women are to learn in silenpe and are
not to teach or have authority over
men."
I find it sad to realize that those

claiming to adhere to a revelation of
Jesus do not comprehend his view of
women. The Christianity presented by
Jesus is neither male - oriented nor
female - oriented, but person - oriented.
His words were always the same for
women as for men — he found
unacceptable any system which acted in
disregard for the individual.
Read Galatians 3:28;Ephesians4:24;

Matthew 22:16; Colossians 3:11 and
Jesus' discussions with the Samaritan
woman and Mary and Martha.
Viewing the historical setting in

not, only themselves, but society as a responsible for 90.8 per cent of all A few unsteady percentage poinwhole, by reading Lois G. Clemens' STRESS fatalities. does not justify the failures and e»Women Liberated, Herald Press, 1971. The shortcomings of STRESS don't of STRESS. It Is evident that
J.P.Miller end there. According to a poll on STRESS is not solving problemAsst. prof of SocialWork drugs and crime by the Detroit News, Instead it had "become" a problem

March 20,1972 the controversial program has and a pretty dlSTRESSIng one at
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudflj
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I ihrarv's policy Chapin said that in the
m, library users are not event a student wants a book county library operated by
lit'pH bv name or which has been checked out own board of trustees are
•Checked out was and is over due he will '"eluded in 'county public

Enforced Wednesday by a authorize the release of the records,"' Kelley said,
tement from Atty. Gen. borrower's name,
mkJ.Kelley. The Council of the

.
. n reply to a letter from American Library Assn.

y °f themi Uiam sle^^eI;,f ° recommended in January,1 ■ii™—" Macomb ^blic Libnry, 19?1 ta ,ibraries d t
'ley rSn^iTJK?! the P°licy- Summer
,ise the library to adopt a an(J thft Macomb County
)licy '^JLLJ£L,u counselor were incuiation and ° disagreement as to whether
ich identify ary, the policy was in conflict
name anfd.JPe,cific with a state statute,tcrials as confidential .

he MSU Library policy is The statute in question
to release the names of states that any officer who

rary users and the books wju not release county, city
check out except In or township records for
n cases, Richard E. inspection is quilty of a

itage poi«
es and #
it that Hi
problem

a problem
one at thi
y Trudej

kelley ruling upholds
ibrary's regulations
By JUDY YATES

News Staff Writer
Chapin, director of libraries,
said Wednesday. "It does not appear that

circulation records of

POLICE

ABOUT MIDNIGHT coed described the man as a
ESDAY, two students white male, 40 to 45 years
•mpted to remove the old, five feet syc inches tall,
id light from a police with short hair and dark
r parked in the loading clothing. East Lansing

v at Rather Hall. The Police also had a report of
rol officer driving the car an indecent exposure
rehended the students, Tuesday night involving a
they were lodged in the man of the same general
gham County jail description

Kelley said that no
criminal liability would be
incurred by any agent of the
library under this statute
were the library board to
adopt the protective policy.
"But, I caution that in

carrying out the policy, no
court-issued subpena may be
disregarded," Kelley said.
"In case of any doubt, your
constituent should seek
immediate counsel and have
counsel request the court for
a protective order."

Chapin said that if he were

subpoenaed to release the
name of a library user he
would take it to court.
"It's a matter of

intellectual freedom,"
Chapin said.

"Although the namesof all
borrowers are recorded by
computer, the computer
operators have been given
strict instructions not to
release the names without
my permission," Chapin
said.

U-M students
end to out-state

This bicycle ride
provides a different
view for a young man
who apparently is not
interested in looking
ahead.
State News photo by

Nick Jackson

Six students at the information. At MSU, the
University of Michigan in age limit of 21 to establish
Ann Arbor will return to independent status as a
Washtenaw County Circuit Michigan resident has not
Court today to request an been lowered to 18 in
Injunction against the U-M accordance with the new
to prevent the university age of majority legislation,
from charging out - of - jack A Breslin, MSU
state tuition to students executive vice president,
with Michigan voting status. said recently that the

The same court refused Un"«rsity is waiting the
an injunction request last of court tests on the
Friday, which was the U - "&ht °.f universities to have
M's deadline for paying tuif,on residency
tuition. At the time thi requirements which are
court had indicated it was to^8her than those for
not sure if the class action vot,nS m Michigan.
suit came

jurisdiction.
under its The University stands to

lose up to $4.5 million in

tuition now collected from
out - of - state students if
the courts hold universities
to the same requirements as
established for voting.

The Michigan attorney
general's office in March
said it could not rule on a

request for clarification of
the relationship between
tuition residency and voting
residency. State Sen. Phillip
O. Pittenger, R - Lansing,
had requested the attorney
general's ruling on Jan. 24
because of a state supreme
court ruling last year
allowing students to vote in
their college towns.

Orchesis
PAC 12

might. The value of the
)d light was estimated at
.50.

EVEN WINDOWS IN

Kelley also pointed out
that there is no legislative
enactment either requiring
libraries to maintain

A CONVFRTIRIR TOP c,rculation records after
J ,J? , , books are returned, or

providin« that 5111:11 rec°rds>$50 was removed from a dfr if kept ^ confidential
stairwell at Rather Hall 8 a.m. and 5:45
* destroyed at about P m- ^esday ,n Park'n8
40 p.m. Tuesday when Ramp One The man who
leone apparently used a reP°rted th« thfft tod
et gun to shoot holes in Pol,«e, 'he utoP 18 ea?'y
m. Police estimated the Mentlftable J? th® muddy
riage at .$575, and said P«w pnnts of a cat across it.^

• .... Police have no suspects.

The Orchesis modern
dance troupe begins the
1972 spring season of the
MSU Performing Arts
Company Thursday in
Fairchild Theatre. Under
the direction of Ms. Dixie
Durr, adviser for the group,
"Orchesis 72" will feature
performances at 8:15 p.m.
today, Friday and Sunday
with a 2 p.m. Saturday
matinee.

Tickets can ,be obtained
at the theater office, 149

Auditorium,
p.m.

The office of Arthur
Carpenter, attorney for the
students, said Wednesday
that if the injunction is
refused the suit will be
appealed to a higher court.
The injunction would
prevent U - M from charging
the higher out - of - state
tuition for students
registered as Michigan
voters,

U - M, like MSU,
classifies students for
tuition purposes on the
basis of initial acceptance

are investigating.

A COED TOLD police
was walking at about

30 p.m. Tuesday on the
walk north of Jenison
Id house when a man

osed himself to her. The

Believe This!
A brand new 1972 automobile for $1765(2 partners

$882.50 each), including all taxes license and fees.
Equipped with radio, heater, carpeting and more.
Maximum speed 75 m.p.h., approximately 40 miles to
the gallon. Manufactured by Honda. Ask for Dan
Gutter at Bud Kouts Chevrolet, 2801 E. Michigan,
Lansing. Phone 489-6533.

Why doesn't General Electric
talk about thermal pollutionwhen they
talk about nuclear powerplants?

v

~v~~*j^l>ower ha

General Electric has been talking
nuclear power plants ever since we
pioneered them in the fifties. And we
think they can help solve America's
energy problems in the 70's and 80's.
Rot we're also aware that nuclear

power has problems of its own.
jlemsworth talking
about. Like the
environment.
Actually, we felt
ine of the greatest
advantages of
nuclear power

y-AgWas environ-"

nfpm, mental.
S^ -.

Unlike fossil-fueled ixiwer plants,
there is no smoke to pollute the air.

But like fossil-fueled plants, there
is warmed water released to sur¬

rounding waterways.
Cooling it

We recognize thermal pollution as a
serious problem. And GE and Amer¬
ica's utilities are working on thermal
problems at nuclear sites^
on a nlant-by-plant basis.

Many people don't
realize, for example, that
Utilities are required by
federal law to design and
operate their plants with¬
in temperature limits
prescribed by the states.

So utilities are spend¬
ing millions of dollars on
dilution control systems,
cooling ponds and cooling
towers to comply.

Hut, in addition, util¬
ities are sponsoring basic
research on heat exchange and its ef-

GEN ERAL tj

.m ,71
I iil,(
| | I
1 ■» I

! al*t 1
rffwl ' f
1 cM
[rajis) 1

feet on aquatic life. More than 97 util¬
ities have been financially involved in
over 300 such studies.

Cood effects?
It's been found, in some cases, adding
heat to water can actually be bene¬
ficial. Warm irrigation water has ex¬
tended growing seasons. /A
Warm water has jjjp- _—
created new / ax?
wintering pondsV\ i '
along water- /22
fowlmigration^tu
routes. Florida ' >
is usinglt to grow shrimp and lobster.
In Texas, it's increasing the weight of
commercial catfish by asmuch as 500*.

Work to be done.
Listing these benefits is not to beg the
issue. Thermal effects remain a tough
problem to solve at many sites. Each
plant must be considered individu¬
ally, in its own environment, and this
is being done.

General Electric, the utilities and
environmentalists will continue to
work hard. Because we think the ad¬
vantages of nuclear power far out¬
weigh the disadvantages.

Why are we running this ad?
It's one ad of a series on the problems
of man and his environment today.
And the ways technology is helping to
solve them.

The problems of our environment
(not just nuclear power problems)
concern us because they will affect the
future of this country and this planet.
We have a stake in that future. As
businessmen. And. simply, as people.
If you are concerned too, we'd like

to hear from vou. Write General Elec¬
tric, Dept. 901-CN, 570 Lexington
Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022.

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

CALL

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Hulett

STAR
SAPPHIRES

LEAF MOTIF 99.95

MANY EXCITING

STYLES TO CHOOSE
FROM

BUDGET TERMS

10% MSU DISCOUNT

PCX3
DOWNTOWN FRAND0R LANSING HALL meridian mali

DOWNTOWN, Open Monday and Friday 'til 9 p.m.
LANSING MALL, Weekdays 'til 9 p.m.; Sun. 1 'til

5 p.m.
FRANDOR, Open Monday, Thursday and Friday 'til

9 p.m.
MERIDIAN MALL, Okemos, Mich., Open Weekdays

'til 9 p.m.

II you're looking lor an apartment lor the tail term, consider this

"As faraswe're concerned,students
have enough problems
apartmentshaving tobeoneofthem."

>"the Managerof

The way we look at it. your student apartment should be a pleasant,
en/oyable, uncomplicated place to live

Thai's the way we run 731
First oI all. we took a lot ot care in hiring our manager and caretakers

II you have a maintenance problem, they'll handle it promptly, efficiently
no hassle, no doubletalk On other matters, they'll do everything

they can to help you out.
We built our apartments large and comtortable Vou get plenty ol cioset

and study space as well as special study areas with desks and book shelves
Every apartment is air conditioned and we've even added student time-savers
like the automatic dishwasher in your kitchen and handy laun facilities

We even have a giant pool lor your enjoyment
We think that when you look back on your Fall ot '72, one ot e bettei

memories will be your "place at 731 "
You'll like it here. Call us now tor your apartment reservation

731
731 Burcham. East Lansing See or call Linda 351-7212
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Data sought on rent fee
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

At least ten residents of
Haslett Arms apartments are
expected to withhold half of
their April rent in response
to the managment's failure
to disclose theC whereabouts
of their security deposits.

"We have no physical
evidence that we will get our
deposits back," Stephen
Kirouac, Grosse Pointe
senior, said Wednesday.
"Just the fact that the
management will not prove
that they have the deposits is
reason to suspect that they

Would you believe ..
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING, SPEECH WRITING
TYPING, DRAFTING, SPECIALIZED RESEARCH'
LEGAL AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH'
EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS, AND 3c
PHOTOCOPYING! GET YOURS NOW!

Creative *
LOWEST PRICES KM
IN town! AWvarcn

WE HAVE MOVED!
New location: 220 Albert St.

Shoesmlth Building Basement Arcade — below Lum's
332-1100 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TONIGHT
TRYOUT FOR

Thurs. April 6
7:00-10:00

25 male and 2 female roles. Music B)dg Aud
Call 351-3266or 355-7352 for more information.
Open to all students, faculty & community

do not have them, and if they
do not have them now, it's
not likely that they will ever
have them."

An undetermined number
of tenants had paid only half
of their April rent by 4:15
p.m. Wednesday, 45minutes
before the deadline for rent
payments, Lee Halstead,
manager of Haslett Arms,
said.

He disputed Kirouac's
claim that he refused to
reveal the location of the
deposits, adding, "I've told
them right from the very first
that the security deposits are
in the Bank of Lansing."
His reluctance to discuss

details has been based on the
belief that the bank's records
of the account should not be
available to the public,
Halstead said.
The situation could be

settled by allowing a person
trusted by both tenants and
management to inspect the
records and to assure tenants
that the money is in the
bank, Halstead suggested.
Information regarding the

account would remain
confidential, he added.
Halstead said he would

refuse to disclose additional
information unless he is

New course

will examine
Asian peoples
A special two-week course

entitled Afghanistan and
Pakistan: a study in
nationalism, tribalism and
regionalism, sponsored by
the Anthropology Dept.
with the cooperation of the
Asian Studies Center, will be
held from 3-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, April 10-21.

The two - credit
interdisciplinary course will
be taught by Louis Dupree of
the American Universities
Field Staff. Dupree is an
anthropologist who has
specialized in the
Indo-European language
areas on the Middle East and
Cential Asia.

Grand

Opening
ofBrauer's
Grog Shop

Entertainment Friday and Saturday nights starting
April 21st and 22nd. (9 - 1 A.M.) Featuring the Bill
Wright Jazz Combo (No cover charge except for 5c
for peanuts at the door.)

BRAUER'S 1861 HOUSE
213 S.Grand S*681". Seafood, Cocktails |V9-43n

given a legal reason for doing
so.

Residents of the building
have a legal right to sue
Halstead to demand that he
reveal the location of
security deposits, Edwin
Bladen, assistant attorney
general In charge of the
consumer protection
division, said.

"If Halstead refuses to
disclose where they are being
held, this would produce a
serious question of whether
he is in compliance with his
own lease," Bladen added.
"This is a covenant that is
mutual with the covenant to
pay rent."

Tenants have a legal right
to information concerning
security deposits because
they are "legal beneficiaries
for that fund," Bladen said.

The 1968 tenants' rights
statutes guaranteed the
right of tenants to withhold
rent for failure of
management to comply with
other portions of the
statutes regarding repairs
and other housekeeping
responsibilities of apartment
management, Bladen added.

A February case before the
Michigan Court of Appeals
extended the right to tenants
to withhold rent in cases

involving attempts of
apartment management to
evict tenants.

"n

-

iSSGLJ
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Stripped Down Scooter
After a hard winter, this Spartan Village trike needs an extensive rehaul to get itonthi
road in time for spring.

State News photo by Don Gersti*l

— /y i nn\ ^

Capital Capsules
register with the auction
clerk and recieve a bidder's
number. Hettinger said that
all items sold will be subject
to state income tax and that
the state reserves the right to
reject any "unreasonable
bid."

* * *

PRESIDENT NIXON
WEDNESDAY ADVISED
Gov. Milliken that the seven

Michigan counties that
suffered extensive damage in
the March 15 ice storm are

eligible for federal financial
assistance.
Milliken said,

representatives of the federal
Office of Emergency
Preparedness will rreet today

THE STATE OF
MICHIGAN WILL HOLD an

auction from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. Friday and again at 10
a.m. Saturday at the 119th
Field Artillery Armory on
Marshall Street in Lansing.
Hundreds of pieces of state

- owned used equipments,
including adding machines,
typewriters, cameras,
outboard motors, wheel
chairs and pencil sharpeners,
will be auctioned, a
spokesman for the Dept. of
Administration said.
William N. Hettinger,

director of the Dept. of
Administration said that
persons interested in bidding
on the equipment must

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥*****
The Varsity is at it again - J
-----1———'i j.
c off on a King ; *

16 inch (1 item or more) Varsity I ^ '
I Pizza. Valid Thurs. April 6, 1972 ■ X •

with this coupon ^ Jj,
X

Free, Fast, Hot Delivery begins at 6:30 p.m. yt k

I

yi 12Z7 E. Grand River 332-6517 J „

with members of1
Emergency Services Divfl
of the Michigan State Pi
to coordinate distribution
the funds.

The State Police |
provide the eligible com
with the informitl
necessary to obtain fundT
repair damage caused byl
mid - March storm. |
counties involved if
Ingham, Eaton, Bifl
Calhoun, KaiamajJ
Jackson and Allegan.

THE INTERNATlOf
YOUTH CONFERENCE^
the human environment!
hold hearings at f
University of Detroit |
weekend concerning is
that will be discussed it!
United Nations ConfenT
on the Human Environ/
which will be held June5|
in Stockholm, Sweden. [

NEJAC TV |
RENTALS

$23 per quarter
$0.50 per month I

free delivery, service|
and pickup

(all 337-13011

CAKB or PORNOG
The question of censorship and the arts is increasingly Irelevant to the campus. The producers of the first N Y. I

Erotic Film Festival attempted to deal with the problem of Ieroticism and film. The judges for the festival included I
Andy Warhol, Milos Forman (the Czech director), actressSylvia Miles, critic and author Vidal. RHA has selected a
program of the award winning shorts from the festival.

W? Award Winning Shorts ..

New York€ROTIC
Festival

CAMBRIOGE-ST JACQUES-LOCKHART jii«
r.( DO FOXX JOHN ANDERSON. JO CANNON, AHnulU ML * OSSIE DAVIS

I C; CHESTER HIMES ^GALT MacDERMOI ■ • -SAMUEL GOLDWYN.JR
* - OSSIE DAVIS • COLOR bv Deluxe* United Artists

Tonight in Brody Southwest
Dining Hall 7:30, 9:30

$1.00 admission I.D.'s required

al ... at 10:30 /
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City council to examine towing rules
By BILL WHITING
Lte News Staff Writer
J number of complaints
Jrred the East Lansing
iv Council Tuesday to

,e to review the current
■v ordinance on towing
hand to seek the aid of the

Lansing Chamber of
mmerce in alleviating a

aired by a group of dinner.A)blem
|U students.
Touncil members spent
Irly an hour listening to a
Vage of complaints by theJudents who aimed
Imarily at what they
Targed were the
Jdiscriminate towing
Ictices of State Towing

I Storage Company of
ksing. Allnly one student out of
Live who spoke to the
Lncil said he was satisfied
h the service provided by
j company, and he was
Iployed as a resident
■nager of an apartment
It on Delta Street,
vState Towing and Storage
Impany has a virtual
Inopolv in this town for
■wing cars off private
Lperty," said Robert Bao,
■st Lansing graduate
■dent living at 223 Delta

"But their practices in

many cases exceed all
reasonable bounds." Bao
related his experience with
ST&T in which his car was
towed from the parking lot
behind the Taco Bell
Restaurant on Grand River
Avenue March 22. He
indicated his car was towed
while he was inside eating

Bao explained he was not
notified of the towing
because Taco Bell has a

contract with the towing
company to remove cars

parked longer than 30
minutes. He added that the
restaurant manager refused
to do anything about it when
he went back to complain.
Several council members

told Bao that the issue was

out of their hands because
the incident took place on
private property and
suggested he take other
courses of action.
"Why don't you tell Taco

Bell you aren't going to eat
there anymore?''
Councilwoman Mary Sharp
said. "I think you ought to

said Wednesday, however,
that they were placing an
attendant in their parking lot
in an effort to avoid mistakes
in the future.
Several other students

related similar experiences
with ST&T, including
mistaken towings and
damage allegedly done to
their vehicles when they
were towed.
They charge that the six -

mile distance to the storage
lot was excessive and not
easily accessible for students,
and suggested that the city
council limit the distance a

car can be towed and require
city patrolmen to issue
tickets before they are taken
away.

service."
Councilman Robert

Wilcox, however, called the
proposals for increased city
surveillance of twoing "way
out of line" and an invasion
of privacy.
"I don't want to see our

police department tied down

to writing tickets on private
property," Wilcox said.
"And I, for one, would not
be willing to pay taxes for
the time and manpower
which would be needed for
that."
Wilcox suggested 'hat

those with complaints send a

letter to the chamber of attendants' lives have been tickets before a car can be
commerce and the city for threatened by people who moved from private
study. He indicated that he disregard parking property. One employe of a
did not favor changing a city regulations. car rental firm in Lansing
ordinance to conform to Mayor Wilbur Brookover attempt to contactwhat he considered noted that the complaints make an attemPt tocontactexceptions to the rule. from those attending theWilcox added that he knew meeting seemed to comeof situations where from different areas than in

Traveling poe
philosophy of

the owners of vehicles
illegally parked before they
are towed.

. . , . . In other action, Citythe pas . These included Au Danje, c Learne^
nrimari v hiiainpaeps Ann .. . ...primarily businesses and
areas outside of East
Lansing.

told the council that the
current city ordinance on
marijuana, which is now

Several students pointed harsher than reduced state
out that Lansing and Detroit penalties, is now invalid andhave ordinances which advised that no further
require city police to issue arrests be made under it.

towing ordinance, revised
only last year after
considerable controversy,
calls on towing companies
operating in the city to
notify city police after a car
is towed and post their price
list with the city and at their
place of business.
"I think the ordinance is

get out and picket them and loose and needs working
their rotten sign. Get the over," said Councilman
whole student crew out and George Griffiths. "The

By NANCY PARSONS
State Newj Staff Writer

. , . , . Some people call him anII" eyangelist, some an itinerant

picket them." ordinance appears to give
A spokesman for Taco Bell protection to the wrecker

philosopher or a prophet.
But to himself, Edward
English, 56, is just a black
poet who has learned the
value of love, charity and
hope.

English travels from
campus to campus, country
to country reading
selections from the 3,000
poems he has written since
1957. His basic philosophy
that can be seen in all of his
poems is that God is Man
and Man is God.

"People want God to be
outside of themselves so

they go searching all over
the world for Him when all
the time He is right inside of
them," English said.

The easy - going man
with a grey - streaked beaid,,
wearing a plaid tam - o •

shanter and an army fatigue

France," English said.
A native of Selma, Ala.,

English moved to Chicago
and began a successful
painting and decorating
business.
"I got tired of making

money," English explained.
"It was ruining my life."

i# Leaving 17 years of
jacket, has traveled all affluence, English moved to
through Central America, California and became a
Europe and Northern Africa heavy user of alcohol and
reading his poems. English drugs. After a year spent as
was often funded by the 3 beachcomber "my mind
State Dept. as part of a came clear," he said. "It was
cultural program to other 'ike the fog lifted" and he

Tonight is
•QUART NIGHTS

now up/H'tii-infi: Jacob's Kelly

Packagers help firms
Rarely having any - , - .

definite plans as to his next performances at MSU
appearance and occasionally but has not found a ™n
finding himself without or group on campus ttat is
traveling mone,. the p„e, hU"

began writing poetry.
English hopes to give

• at the
•••••••••••••••••••

the driftivood

64C& •

fcntinued from page one) packaging grads take jobs in
Idents enrolled winter term, the management angle of
tracts students from all packaging, he added.
Lr the globe - Israel, Goff claims that all
Van and Sweden for research the school
Itance. It is one of the few undertakes is directly
(ckaging schools in the re|ated to the teachingTion and a "world leader. effort there ^ Khool
packaging, Goff said.
iThe school was started in
3 early '50s with the firstIdent enrolling in 1953.

does not accept all industry
problems that come to it
but rather "we describe
what we want to do and sell

■utriu ciuviuii§ .Iff said two pressures to 1,16 industry.
■ped form the school — When a company comeslU alumni in packaging to the school for help, theInted to start a training company is asked to
logram for packing sponsor a research program
sonnel and MSU needed for a $5,000 fee. Goff said
w programs to attract the school does not accept
fjdents to fill the money or research problems
mitories during the slack from industries if the school

■rs of the Korean War. |s not already concernedIff has supervised the w|th that area of research,
kkaging curriculum since
|52. Many companies like

Kellogg, IBM, Wickes, Dow
■Today the laboratory Chemmical and the C & O
^srooms are well stocked Railroad sponsor research at
■h equipment — about the school.

much of the research that
goes on at the school.
About two weeks ago, for
example, IBM brought a
new keypunch machine it is
developing to the school for
testing.

"They came here because
this is the only place where
the equipment is available,"
Goff said.

Students took part in the
tests, which indicated to the
IBM technicians and
engineers just how sensitive
the machine was to shocks,
how to redesign the
machine to make it sturdier
or how to construct a

package that would cushion

any shocks in distribution.
Goff uses the incident to

point out that MSU's
packaging school is ahead of
virtually all companies in
packaging techniques.

"We're ahead of them —

they have to come to us to
ask what to do."

sometimes gets stranded
during his tours.

"Once in London I
didn't have any money to
go anywhere so I wrote the
Queen a letter telling her
about my problem," English
said.
"A few days later I got a

letter asking me to give a
performance on BBC. That
one got me 50 pounds and I
was able to take a train to

Anyone interested in
organizing a performance
can contact English at
353-0950.

■ 50,000 worth
■chased by the school and
|>ther $250,000 on loan

the companies that
Ike the equipment.
■With the equipment,
[dents can actually make

types of packages
a wide array of

■te rials.

|"Most of our students
here knowing more

|ut packaging that the
►pie they're going to
|k for," Goff said. Most

Students are involved in

All students desiring
admission to the Junior

level of the

SCHOOL OF MEDICAL

TECHNOLOGY
For Fall term, 1972,

must obtain an application
form from the Medical
Technology Office (48
Glltner Hall). Applications
will be available beginning
Mon., April 3, and must be

STUDENTS/FACULTY

21 AND OVER
RENT-A-PINTO
$5/DAY 5c/MILE
CALL:

Dan Gross
or Jack Pagel
Jack Dykstra Ford
Lansing
393-1800

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Fairchild Theatre

April 6,7,9 8:15p.m.

April 8 2:00p.m.

NOW! OPEN 12:45

continuous from 1 P.M.
Feature 1:15 - 3:15
5:20 - 7:25 - 9:30

2 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!

GEORGE C.SCOn
"THE HOSPITAL"

[GP United Artists

5910 S. Pennsylvania
Lansing - phone
882-0243
for
reservations

serving your
favorite
cocktail -

plus a wide
variety of
fine food
until 1 a.m.

presents Friday April 7 and Saturday April 8
A SYMPHONY OF JAZZ

Garry Schunk Bruce Whalen John Damberg
at the piano Bass and Flute at the drums

Friday, Saturday evenings In the Anchor Room

relax with the good sounds this
^ weekend at The Driftwood J

OPEN AT 6:00 P.M.

TODAY . . .FEATURE
AT 6:10 • 9:00 P.M.

LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT!

MTF0N

ENDS TONIGHT
OPEN AT 7:15 P.M.
"SUMMER OF 42' AT 7:30
"KLUTE" AT 9:15 only
Color R

STARTS TOMORROW

4L
(.lOlUii; KA1UL
SCOT!/MALM-N

iifPlHOX"

SppfRg
Sorority Rush

Sign Up

Today thru April 7th

101 Student Services

8-12 Noon, 1-5 p.m.

BESTPICTURE
OF THE YEAR!

—Nationel Board of Review

MACBETH
'otv*** i. Unman tVianski n> IV-nrwlh Tyrvm

i.William Shakespeare
Hugh M. Hefner

iv.tiv.is Andrew ftraunsber>>
Unman l\4anski

"MACBETH" IS

VIVIDLY HANDSOMELY EXCITINGLY
BROUGHT TO LIFE BY
ROMAN POLANSKI: ONE FILM
THAT SHOULD BE A MUST!
-FRANCES HERRIDGE NEW YORK POST

Beal Film Presents Tonight 100 VET CLINIC

THE WINNER OF THE
NEW YORK EROTIC

FILM FESTIVAL

ROOM SERVICE
'75

In the fall of 1971, ROOM SERVICE '75 was chosen
UNANIMOUSLY by the judges of the NY EROTIC
FILM FESTIVAL to be the most graphic, sensual,
and intelligent entry - and was awarded FIRST
PRIZE. ROOM SERVICE '75 is in color, and as
explicit as any other film being shown anywhere. It
broke attendance records in both Chicago and NY at
an admission price of $5.

100 VET CLINIC

MUST BE 18 YRS $2. ADMISSION
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Two S' gy
perform

Though the final results have yet to be tallied, Spartans'
Charley Morse and Randy Balhorn are expected to place
high in the 'ndividual standings of the NCAA gymnastics
championships that are winding up today in Ames, Iowa.

Morse, a senior and captain of the 1971-72 MSU
gymnastics team, performed on the parallel bars in the
national competition, an event he dominated for the
Spartan g-men during the regular season just completed.
Morse averaged 9.0 points out of a possible score of 10
every time he competed this year.

Balhorn competed in the all-around event and hoped to
perform well in both compulsory and optional routines.

Stickmen get first loss
as late rally falls short

RANDYBALHORN

By JOHN FRAZIER
| State News Sports Writer
:§ Spurred on by a large and

optimistic crowd, the MSU
:$ lacrosse team staged a valiant

fourth quarter comeback but
£: fell on the short side of a 15
*: to 13 count to Michigan
&: Wednesday.

Hassled, Rushed
Tired and Hungry

FORGET IT ALL

RILL'S
rAURANT
& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

But th«n,

are you really

buying a friend?

Hardly! Aside from the financial benefits (on
the average, it's cheaper to live in a fraternity
house) the food (it's better) the social life

(parties, house functions, sports, serenades,
little sisters) there must be something that
holds some 1500 MSU men to 26 houses.

Is it the advantage of a highly evolved form of
self-goverment? Costs are lower because we

call the financial shots, set the house bills,
decide on what our money goes for. We don't
pay for administration or maintenance — we

handle it ourselves.

But we can't tell you about fraternities in
three quick paragraphs. Call a house, or two,
or three. Come through rush tonight.

Alpha Gamma Rho 332-0834
Alpha Kappa Psi 332-5048
Alpha Tau Omega 332-1434
Beta Theta Pi 351-3921
Delta Chi 332-0866
Delta Sigma Phi 332-5035
Delta Sigma Pi 332-2591
Delta Tau Delta 337-1721
Farmhouse 332-8635
Kappa Sigma 351-0747
Lambda Chi Alpha 351-2984
Phi Delta Theta 332-3568

house After 5 p.m.

Phi Gamma Delta 332-5053
Phi Kappa Psi 332 5039
Phi Kappa Sigma 337-1611
Phi Kappa Tau 332 2577
Pi Kappa Phi 337-9146
Psi Upsilon 351-4687
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 337-9091
Sigma Alpha Mu 337-1714
Sigma Chi 337-9020
Sigma Nu 332-2501
Sigma Phi Epsilon 351-4160
Theta Chi 332-3581
Theta Delta Chi 332 2563
Triangle 332-3563

Th...

tonight
7-10 p.m.
Coll for ridos.

WEATHER HURTS PRACTICE

Trackmen
By GARY KORRECK strength now; when itgets warmer we'll do

State News SportsWriter the heavy work."
If track coach Fran Dittrich had his way Some of the heavy work will include

nothing would change, except the weather. transitions for some of the Spartans.MSU won the indoor title going away this Returning hurdlers John Morrison, Davewinter and Dittrich commented, "I don t Martin and Rich Jacques will have only oneknow how any of the other teams look this outdoor hurdle event to go in the 120-highs,spring, but I hope things go the same as they almost twice the distance of the indoordid indoors. meets
"It hasn't been easy getting in shape in this m „ „

weather; we've been out there freezing every c^w°-|n,ler Kl Patrick and Big Ten
day and we'll just have to stick to basic stuff ®00 " chamP,Bob Casselman willbe putting
until it getswarmer. ln some work on the st,cks also- Kilpatrick is

moving to the steeplechase outdoors (there"We've been runningmostly overdistances is no two-mile) and Casselman will work on
and underdistances and working on the intermediate hurdles, along with
technique," he said, "We're also trying to extended distances as he prepares to defend
establish some goals for this season." his outdoor 660 title.
The main goal, of course, would be the Big Rob Cool will be working overtime as he

Ten outdoor title, but Dittrich has more takes over in the three - mile and Marv
than faint hopes for an NCAA title — Roberts will be going in the discus, along
something a Spartan track team has never with his shotput work. The sprinters, Herb
won. "Keep asking me about it," he said, Washington, Marshall Dill and LaRue
"And 111 let you know when I think we can Butchee will have extra jobs this spring, too,take it." dividing time between the 100,220 and 880
According to Dittrich, the squad is pretty "^y.

much set. "Everybody knows where they "I don't think anybody will have much
are going to be running," he said, "And trouble adjusting," Dittrich said, "Theyunless there are some drastic changes wewill know what they have to do and I don't reallybegin working each man in his respective see any changes in the future."
race beginning next week." 0 x . „The Spartan trackmen will officially openFor now though, Dittrich must be content their season Saturday, April 15 when theywith general workouts and warming up trave, to Lafavette for a run-off with an
sessions. "We're just trying to build up our improving Purdue squad.

Outscored by a 6 to 2
margin in the last period the
maize and blue was forced to
bring its first string goalie,
Mark Johnson, back into the
game.

"We turned hot but the
time simply ran out," MSU
Coach Ted Swoboda said.
MSU started the game in a

hurry as it converted the
opening faceoff into a goal
by Paul Safran. In the next
faceoff, MSU center Val
Washington won the draw
and scored an unassisted goal
while on the run. Michigan
then called on time out to
regroup.
After the stoppage, the

Wolverines reeled off seven

straight goals in a stretch
carrying into the second
quarter. The Spartans scored
three times before ttehalf to
narrow the gap to a 9-5
deficit. But while it was two
men up, MSU failed to
convert on many scoring
opportunities.
Michigan opened the

scoring in the third period on
a fluke play as MSU goalie

Varsity Club
All varsity club members

and honorarles are urged to
attend the term's first
meeting 7:30 tonight in the
Club Room at the west side
of the stadium.

Discussion of who will
get senior rings is on the
agenda as well as planning
for the chicken fry and
other upcoming spring
events.

Spartan letterwinners
who are not in the club are

invited. Formal initiation
of new members will take
place in two weeks.

Fred Hartman made a quarter which found J
spectacular save only to individual performavl
knock the ball into the net the Spartans whichJ_
seconds later. Jim Walters nothing short■
soon countered for State, the outstanding. F
only goal the Spartans could Washington blitzediiL
muster for the remainder of goals in the final periodJthe third period. Michigan Tom Larkin and Dona
scored last in the period on a who played an ^
goal that was set up by goalie hustling game, also tL_
Johnson, who ran 25 yeards Larkin was hurt late«
down field and then passed game with an injuryJoff to a teammate. eye. The extent of t|»3
Then came the fourth was ot immediately h

3,

rirsl defeat
An unidentified MSU player stumbels after|Michigan stickman in a game played Wedneid
afternoon at Spartan Stadium. Michigan *
match, 15 - 13, handing the Spartans their fjj
defeat.

State News photo by Bruce Remini

Chisox work outl
in home ball par|

CHICAGO (UPI) - The the club, said that
Chicago White Sox had ball told him that the |
players in their home park could work out on
Wednesday, by the express home field if thej
permission of President wished.
John W. Allyn and despite
the players strike.

Stuart H o I comb, i!e.,a
executive vice president of Ho,comb

About 17 players shi
up at the field, as

Manager Chuck Tanner
relayed the word to
Newsmen i

photographers were
permitted inside the

"He felt that they
be better working out
field that they

lake advantage
ofspring fever

Learn how to read 3, 4, or 5 times faster
at a free mini lesson.

Learn how to save study time to spend
on your spring fever.

FREE MINI-LESSON SCHEDULE

TODAY - LAST DAY
Thurs April 0th
4 or 6 or 8 p.m.
University Inn

1100 Trowbridge Rd.
East Lansing

University Inn

□
Trowbridge Rd.

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS

17320 West Eight Mile Road
Southfield, Michigan 48075

CALL (313) 36-35-111

UEBERMANN'S

Our "BIKE PACK"

It's made of tough tent canvas with
trunk-webbing back straps. There's an
outside pocket for valuables with secure
zip closure. 14 inches deep, 9 inches wide
to carry a load of books. In black with red
trim or tan with black trim.

EAST LANSING 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN - 107 S. WASHINGTON
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IM Softball season
Lgaryscharrer
uistant Sports Editor

last reminder or
-er's snow Is rapidly
Cng and leaving Its
Iquent watery footing
Ej's intramural Softball
I but in a few days the
[nd will dry and,
BU the Men's IM most
jar' team activity, willIderway.
Kst year more than*
Jo men, representing
I teams, participated In

the softball program and
Frank Beeman, director of
MSU intramural recreation,
expects the number to be
greater this spring.

By the end of the season,
playoffs will have
determined champions In
the Women's softball league,
coed league, open fast and
slow pitch men's league,
residence hall, fraternity
and independent leagues.
And the relative efficiency
that provides softball

competitionfor thousands of
MSU students generally
reflects upon the entire
intramural framework.

Last year Beeman and
Associate Directors Larry
Sierra and Russ Rivet
organized 30 different
sports for 19,803
participating men. Associate
directors Carol Harding and
Penny Knupp planned 14
women's IM sports activities
for 2,906 participants.
Although the MSU

Play
■ith warm weather around the corner the IM field* will soon ring with the sound of
Iftballs as the season is scheduled to open Sunday, April 9. Last spring 369 teams
lere entered in mens' competition and the number will likely increase this year.

intramural program is
recognized as one of the
biggest in the country,
Beeman and Sierra
emphasized their concern
with adding personal flavor
to the structure of its
student services.

'"Our basic philosophy is
that people are more
important than things,"
Beeman said. "The
opportunity for students to
intermingle in small groups
In recreative activity
re-establishes the uniqueness
of the individual and
reduces the impersonal
setting created by the large
educational institution."

Beeman cited Sierra's
responsibility of
programming sports and
arranging schedules to meet
students' conveniences as

one of the more difficult
jobs.

Many times teams cannot
play on certain days and
Sierra is confronted with
the task of satisfying all
concerned.
"We could say that

events have to go on
schedule, but we bend the
other way even though it
makes more work," Beeman
said.
The department is

continually trying to
improve its services and
conducts research projects
before initiating any
changes.

Until two years ago fast
pitch softball was the major
league but after research
was done in an experimental
slow pitch league, it was
decided that slow pitch

Men's IM

n's single paddleball tournament deadline for entry is
, Friday, April 7. Play begins at 5 p.m., Monday, April
nd ends at 5 p.m., Thursday, May 25. A corecreational
bles Ladder will be conducted if sufficient interest is
ated.

pitch softball schedules for the first scheduled week
lay beginning Sunday, April 9 will be available B p.m.
ay, April 7 at the Mens' IM.

(LOCATED NEXT TO THE KO -KO BAR J"
AT CLIPPERT & KALAMAZOO)

OPEN fill £
2:00 A.M. *

"THE COLDEST BEER *
IN TOWN" 2

WE HAVE ALL YOU }
NEED TO GET A *

PARTY ON! *

FILMS BY
JOHN

TOMORROW & SATURDAY NIGHTS ONLY!
108B WELLS 7:00 - 8:45 - 10:30 $1.00

Good News!
Low youth fares
(12-25.) just
approved for
European travel
this summer

New York to:

$210
$220
$220
$228

fares are round trip via IATA carriers
wch as Pan Am, TWA, BOAC, Air France,
a(id others.

Call us soon for details!

college travel
_ 130 W. Grand River 351 6010

Paris
Amsterdam
Frankfurt

could replace the former
style.
"I personally was very

astounded that the game
was not as high scoring as I
thought it might be," Sierra

league still remains for those
teams wishing to enter.
"I really like the slow

pitch because it gives more
people a chance to
participate," Paul Schlacht a

said. "We could put 10 men "oWen Hall RA said.
rather than nine on the
field. And the game
averaged about one hour,
the same of fast pitch."
Student reaction has

been favorable since the
change and a fast pitch

Dave Weirauch
Frankenmuth senior and an

independent manager also
likes the slow pitch league.
"It's much fairer now,"

he said. "In the old days a
good fast pitcher could
dominate the league. The

pitcher used to be the key
and teams could hardly
enter without a good
pitcher. Slow pitch also
offers more activity and
action."

Lanny McLeoud, Tau

tournament.
The IM Directors said

expansion of playoffs
within each league allows
more teams to play a greater
number of games and was
one of the major reasons for

Delta senior and a member the dropping of the
of the all-University softball all-University championship,
champions praised the The department is also
overall structure of the IM planning to experiment with
program but issued his six and seven inning games
disappointment in the and is hopeful of eventually
elimination of the lengthening the present five
all-University championship inning game.

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,
here's how little you shell out to get around:

$130 forTWo Months of unlimited rail travel in
Austria,Belgium,Denmark,France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,

Norway,Portugal,Spain,Sweden,Switzerland.
You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass.

All you need is the bread and something to show you're
a bona fide student between 14 and 25.

Our Student-Railpass gives you all that unlimited
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air
fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made.

Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little
second class about Second Class. Besides being com¬
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro¬

pean tfains have some other advantages for you. They
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes
away from home, with Pictograms that give you informa¬
tion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms,
bookstores and other helpful facilities.

Now, here's the catch. You can't get your
Student-Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in
Europe—you have to get them before you leave the coun¬
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.

STUDENT-RAILPASS The way to see Europe without feeling like a tourist.
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757.
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. □ Or your Student-Railpass folder order form. □

192C-Street.

FIGHT

9eoplebui/<ya6<'e"e

„ THE EQUITABLETh* Equitabla Lite A**uranca Society of tha Unltad State*. Now Yorli. N Y. An Equal Opportunlt

For a free 18" x 24" poster of this advertisement, write: The Equitable. Dept. F, G.P.O. Box 1170, New York, N Y. 10001
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GET Action WITH A

WantAd
•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.

PHONE
355-8255

I RATES 10 word minimum
No.
WORDS

h
No.
3

DAYS
5, 10

fcU |l.5Q | 4.00 TSTcT 1T00

su |l.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

E3 |2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

ED |2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

m 3.00 fs.oo 13.00 26.00

S3 3.75 10.0C 16.25 32.50

347 Student Services Bidg.

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive
CHEVY IMPALA 1962.
transportation, must selll
Make offer. Roy 351-5153.
2-4-7

CHEVY BEL -AIR 1966
automatic, 6 cylinder, good
condition, $450. 355-0935.
3-4-10

CHEVY IMPALA 1966. Good
condition, must sell. $700/
best offer. 351-4385. 3-4-7

Automotive

MAVERICK 1971, 4000 miles,
standard shift, $1900. Call
353-9086 or 332-6639
evenings. 3-4-6

MERCURY 1963. Good shape,
excellent transportation.
$225. 332-6871.3-4-10

MGB, 1971, AM/FM Radials.
353-1674, ask for John Abel.
5-4-6

FRANKLYSPEAKING ly Phil Ftank

CORVAIR 1965, new paint,
recent tune-up. $250.
351-8860 after 5 p.m. 3-4-7

COUGAR 1967. V-8, power
steering, automatic, vinyl
roof, excellent condition.
625-7120 after 6 p.m. 44-7

CUTLASS S 1969. Automatic,
power steering, hardtop,
radio. Call 353-7905. B-1-4-6

DATSUN 240Z 1971, dean
road car, green with tan
interior. Best offer over

$3300. Call 372-8699
evenings. 2-4-7

DATSUN 1971. Vinyl roof, new
exhaust, 4 -speed, great gas
mileage, must sell. 482-7045
after 5 p.m. 3-4-6

MGB 1972 convertible, blue,
AM/FM. Call 332-8641 or

489-2684. Leave message.
6-4-11

MUSTANG 1968. Good
condition. 6 cylinder, 3 speed
stick, 20 miles per gallon.
Excellent second car. Call
482-6535 after 5 p.m. 3-4-7

MUSTANG 1967 convertible,
radio, automatic
transmission, Michelin
Radials . 351-0486. 5-4-10

a™"*"**™-.'*" KZS/e.iAWNt.ua,.
6 p.m. 627-4349. 3-4-7

__

'I DONT IfMOW WHY OTfE SD CONCERNED
WITH THE TIME ON SUCH ft LOVELV NIGHT
M7W A FULL MOOH - ITS /WIDNK3HT!

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1966.
Good condition. Must sell.
Leaving. 372-9814. 3-4-6

BMW - 1968, 1600, 2002
engine. 48,000 miles,
excellent condition. Jim,
337-9367.3-4-7

BUICK SPECIAL 1963. $200.
Also 1970 Fender
Stratocaster. Call 351-4385.
3-4-10

DODGE CORONET 1966,
silver, black vinyl top,
excellent condition .

337-2515. 3-4-7

DODGE DART GT 1967,
excellent condition, yellow
with black vinyl top, has air.
$750. Can be seen at

Demonstration Hall Monday -

Friday. 355-2386 or
393-7288 Sgt. McQueen.
5-4-10

DODGE CHARGER 1969.
Vinyl hardtop, all power, air -

conditioning, AM/FM, power
windows, cruisomatic, $1700
or take over payments.
332-3357. 5-4-7

DODGE 1964. 6-stick, good
body, 4 new tires, good
transportation. $160 or best
offer. Call 332-2976, 5-4-10

FALCON 1964, 6 cylinder,
new tires, brakes and exhaust.
Runs good, $175. Call 625-7120
after 6 p.m. 4-4-7

FIAT 1967. 850 Spider. $250 or
best offer. 489-3155 after 5
p.m, 3-4-7

FIAT 1968. Authentic 850
Sports Coupe, excellent
running condition, 6 tires.
$800 or best. 627-2795.1-4-6

FIREBIRD 1969 convertible,
3.6OHO, Automatic.
Excellent condition. Must
sell. 332-0172. 3-4-7

BUICK, 1966 LeSabre. Good F0RD GALAXIE 1964, 289,
transportation, air - radio, stick. Runs good. $85.
conditioning, best offer. 332-1026 after 5:30 p.m.
882-1520. 3-4-6 3-4-6

BUICK 1970 Skylark GS.
14,000 actual miles,
excellent, 332-8856,
351-2591. 10-4-14

FORD FAIR LANE 1966
convertible GT, 390 engine,
bucket seats, automatic floor
shift. 663-4818. For Sale or
trade. 3-4-7

CADILLAC 1962, $125. No. 43 ~~
Collingwood Apartments, ?t-2781 Northwind Drive Sport,good condition,engine
351-5693 3-4-7 ' ,u,t rebu,lt- 08,1 224-4485

after 5 p.m. 5-4-11

CAMARO SS 402 AHRA legal.
New power train, fully
prepared street - strip
machine. Phone 349-2868.
2-4-6

CHEVROLET 1967,
station wagon,
drive. $839. 627-5716. 2-4-7

CHEVY VAN 1966. Radio, tape
player, carpeted, paneled,
$800 or offer. Call 675-5361.
2-4-7

GTO 1969 - Judge. 4 - speed,
29,000 miles. New tires.
Good condition. $1700. Call
after 3, 882-4997. 3-4-6

LEMANS 1965, automatic, V-8,
steering, brakes, whitewalls,
good condition, $425.
351-4354. 3-4-6

LEMANS 1968. 4-speed, Mags,
excellent condition.
355-6356. 244 Abbott. 3-4-10

BICYCLE
SALE

OLDSMOBILE "442", 1965.
Needs a little work. Price very
negotiable. Call antyime
371-3459.2-4-7

PONTIAC STARCHIEF 1965.
Body in good condition,
good running engine,
excellent gas mileage, $425
or best offer. Call 332-3585.
3-4-6

RENAULT R-10 1970. Perfect
condition. Owner in service.
$1195. 351-3553.3-4-6

SCOUT - 1971, many extras,
excellent condition, best
offer. Phone 393-5106. 3-4-7

TEMPEST SPRINT - 1968. 6
cylinder, overhead cam. Call
after 6 p.m, 351-7025. 5-4-12

TEMPEST 1962. New motor,
muffler, brakes. Many other
new parts. Excellent
transportation. A bargain at
$125. Call 371-3517
evenings. S-6-4-6

TOYOTA CORONA, 1971 body
style, 4 door, new overhaul,
reasonable. Call after 6 p.m.
677-4611. 3-4-6

TRIUMPH GT0t, 1 year old,
11,000 mllas. Like new.
$2100. Phone after 3 p.m.
351-4459. 4-4-7

TRIUMPH 1967 TR4A. Rebuilt
engine and transmission, roll
bar, wires, excellent, $1300.
See evenings or weekends,
6726 South Washington, Lot
56, Lansing. 2-4-7

TRIUMPH TR6 1971, 7500
miles, excellent condition.
$3,400 or bast offer.
355-5850.3-4-10

VALIANT 1968, 4 door, 6
cylinder, automatic
transmission. $35 monthly.
RAY'S USED CARS, 2009
South Cedar. Phone
482-2260. 2-4-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 with
sunroof; rebuilt 1964 engine.
23,000 miles; new brake
system, good reliable
transportation. $350.
(includes second 1962 bug
parts bin on wheels if
interested) Cell 351-4867.
3-4-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1967, excellent
condition,AM/FM radio, best
offer. 351-1453.1-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. One
owner, well maintaied, $600.
393-2840 after 6 p.m. 3-4-10

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1964.
Excellent mechanical
condition. $800. 351-2223
after 3 p.m. 3-4-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Good
condition, gas heater, radio.
$950,371-4468.5-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1968,
radio, mint condition, $925.
351-6426 after 5 p.m. 5-4-10

Automotive Scooters & Cycles
VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Very

good engine and frame but
body wrecked. $200.
484-7637. 3-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1 968.
Excellent condition, 23,000
miles. Radio. Call 489-4436.
5-4-6

VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1967
Campmobile. Good
condition. Rebuilt engine.
$1575.351-3273. 4-4-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Fastback,
new Radials. Excellent
condition. $995. 1-647-4331
after 7 p.m. 5-4-10

VOLKSWAGEN 19 69
automatic, sunroof, radio,
excellent condition, $1150.
Call 882-3186.4-4-7

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1964
convertible. Very good
condition. $700. Phone
332-3197. 1-4-7

VOLVO WAGEN 1969.
Excellent condition. Michelin
tires. After 5 p.m. 349-0935.
5-4-6

ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR
AUTO INSURANCE?

J^Why not give me a call?
Don Sakowiki

SENTRY INS 676-1930

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA CL350 1971, 3500

miles. Excellent condition.
Call Bob, 363-2087.2-4-7

HONDA 1970. 450cc. Double
overhead cam. Very good
condition. Reasonable. Phone
485-7762.3-4-10

HONDA 1971, 750cc. Includes
Wixom fairing. Excellent
condition. 351-7437. 4-4-7

HONDA 90S 1969, 2700 miles,
2 helmets. 353-6886 or

337-2112. 3-4-6

1970 TRIUMPH Trophy 500.
Great condition, only 1800
miles. $950 includes 2
helmets. Call 355-5972. 3-4-6

KAWASAKI 90, 1971, $300,
excellent condition. Call
694-0512 after 6 p.m. 3-4-6

IICYCLE SHOP now at
MILLER ACE HARDWARE,
across from Union.
Specializing in low cost parts
and bicycle servicing.
351-6184. 5-4-11

CHOPPER TRIUMPH 650, 12"
Extension, rigid frame,
chrome, excellent. $1200.
351-4385.3-4-7

YAMAHA - 90cc Enduro, 1971
1000 miles. 90% road miles.
351-7069. 4-4-7

SCHWINN BICYCLES. Men's
Suburban, 3-speed, $80.
Women's Breeze, 3 - speed,
$60. Excellent condition.
371-4068. 1-4-6

1969, SEARS motorcycle,
250cc, A-1 condition, $250
or make offer. 663-7855.
3-4-6

BRIDGESTONE 350 1969,
6-speed transmission. Ask for
John, 332-0866. 3-4-6

KAWASAKI 1971. 350 Bighorn.
Extras. Call 355-6905 after 5
p.m.-3-4-6

BENELLI 125cc, 2 helmets,
tools, $200. Call 355-9504 or
355-4840. 5-4-6

100 HONDA CB, 1971. Less
than 2,000 miles. 337-0649.
5-4-6

KAWASAKI 1971, 350 A7SS,
$675. Call after 6 p.m,
351-2528.2-4-6

TRIUMPH 250cc Trophy, low
mileage, like new, great first
bike or for all around use.

$600 includes two helmets.
361-9428 after 5 p.m. 34-7

1970 SPORTSTER. Excellent
condition, custom seat. Call
between 1-4 p.m.
1-616-527-1404. 3-4-7

YAMAHA 1969 250cc DS6C
Street • Scrambler. Perfect
condition. 332-4670. 3-4-7

HONDA 1969. 175cc. Excellent
condition. Very clean. $400.
Phone 372-1335. 3-4-7

Auto Service & Parts

VW-GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-4-28

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete euto
painting and collision service.
IV5-0256. C-4-28

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO, 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-4-28

Employment
FOUR MEN NEEDED -Tired of
looking at jobs that pay
$1,75/hour? Or in selling
books, pots and pans,
vacuum cleaners? We have 4

openings for sales minded
men that sell more than a

product . 372-0056 for
appointment and interviews.
5-4-7

REGISTERED

NURSES

Full time and part time.
Openings on all shirts.
Including staff and head
nurse positions. We are also
accepting applications for
the position of Assistant
Director of Nursing,
afternoon shift, and In
Service Coordinator, day
shift. Progressing Nursing
Oept. with available
promotion able
opportunities. Competitive
salary scale and excellent
fringe benefit program.

Employment office,
LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL ANNEX, 2817
Alpha, Lansing. 8 AM to
12 noon, Monday through
Friday. 3 7 2 -8 220
extension 267, 268.

For Rent

SPACED-OUT parking at 207
Bogue Street Co-op not
uncheap. Call 3514660.
3-4-6

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up.
No deposit. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-4-28

MOBILE HOME 10'x 47', close
to MSU. One bedroom
furnished with air •

conditioning and shag
carpeting . $160 a month.
351-5971,351-8388. 4-4-7

Apartments
ONE GIRL for large 2-man.

Rent negotiable. 351-1562.
3-4-6

2 BEDROOM, unfurnished in
East Lansing for 1 to 4, or
married couple. Children and
f>ets welcome. 489-3843. 2-4-7

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment in East Lansing.
Available May 1st for
subletting. 351-4355. 5-4-12

EFFICIENCY APART,J$129. ED7-1621.J?*
GIRL NEEDED to

Cedar Village
$73/ month,
332-2310. 34-lc

MODELS WANTED for full
time employment. 489-8458.
519 East Michigan Avenue.
American Massage
Incorporated. 10-4-17

REPAIR MAN: Experienced in
stereo and TV repair. Full or
part time. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509
East Michigan, 485-4391. C

PART TIME writers and
researchers. Seniors or

graduate students in
economics, business areas,
social sciences, education.
Call 332-1100. CREATIVE
RESEARCH. C-2-4-6

MASON. NEAR courthouse on

Barnes. 1 bedroom furnished
and carpeted. $150, utilities
included.393-1313.3-4-10

DUPLE X, 15 minutes drive from
MSU, 1 bedroom furnished,
$140/month plus utilities and
deposit. Phone after 6 p.m.
641-6975. 5-4-12

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

MARRIED STUIH
«i faculty]

1,2, & 3 bedroom J
tome with study

from *145 W

UNFURNISHED I
children welcoj
pl«a», no peti

KNOB Hill
apartment!

349-4700
OPEN Monday Frit,

9 ■.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5p.m,|

LOCATED Vt MILE NL_
OF JOLLY RD.ofl
OKEMOS ROAD f

STUDENTSWANTED
to participate In two-phase
research project. Initial
session on ANY of the
following dates: Tuesday,
April 4; Wednesday, April 5;
OR Thursday, April 6 '

p.m. PAY Is $2 for the first
session and *4 for the
second (to be held at a later
date) If you qualify. Session
will take about two hours.
No calls necessary.

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South
Affirrtta. Africa, etc. All
professions and occupations,
$700 to $3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information.
Write: JOBS OVERSEAS,
Dept. 0-2, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego, California 92115.
20-4-27

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. 0-19-4-28

REGISTERED NURSES.
ROSELAWN MANOR, 707
Armstrong Road has
positions available full time.
7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. shift and
3-11:30 p.m. shift. Excellent
salaries and benefits. Apply
in person, Monday- Friday, 9
a.m. - 4 p.m. Mrs. Swan,
Personnel. 5-4-10

furnished
Now leasing for
in d Fall.

337-7328 for appointment.

NEED ONE man for large 4 man
unit. Close to campus.
332-4432. 5-4-12

GIRL, OWN room. Spacious
apartment. $70. 5880 Marsh,
No. 2. 339-9446. 3-4-10

QUIET. CLOSE. 1 bedroom, 2
man, Fall term $170. Summer
cheaper. 351-8238.0-4-28

ONE MALE to sublease two

man, Spring/ Summer. Cedar
Greens. 361-3637. 4-4-7

MEADOWBROOK TRACE, 1
girl needed, 2 bedroom, 2
baths, furnished, $66/month.
Cell 355-1767 between 8-6 or
393-7585 after S p.m. 5-4-10

2 GIRLS for 4-men starting fall.
Watersedge Apartment.
332-8479.5-4-10

IMMEDIATELY: ONE girl,
3-man, spring. Reduced rent,
evenings. 351-3819. 4-4-7

Oscar says:
"Grouches don't
like Cedar Village!"

for fall & winter)

PENNSYLVANIA Av]
North. Furnished 1 b«T
utilities paid, evailablJ
3rd. $150/monthl
deposit. Phone 62)«
2-4-7

MILFORD STREET 126 J
2 and 3
furnished, a

walking distance to cil
Phone 351-6232, 37251
489-1656. 19-4-28

GRADUATE STUDENTSJ
Upper one bet
furnished. Three i

campus, garage,
remodeled, Including!
kitchen, bath, i

paneling, and paint. IdJ
married couple. 337^
after 6 p.m,
-3-4-10

MONTIE CO-OP HOll
648 M.A.C. AvenuiB

332-8641
Room and Board I
$205 per term, f

FEMALE ROOMMATE J
until June. Capitol N
Apartments. Call 3321
5-4-6

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

RENAULT 1963. Excellent
engine, body, transmission
shot, first $50. 351-3521.
2-4-6

'

THURS. APR. 6 8. FRI. APR. 7, 1972 1:30 P.M.

MSU SALVAGE YARD
1330 S. So. Harrison Road
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

Various makes and conditions. All items (including
miscellaneous merchandise) may be seen at Salvage
Yard, today from 8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and April
7 from 8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

Terms: Cash

Colltngtooob

hockey on the river
"Air conditioned 'Unlimited Parking
'Dishwashers *New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting 'Model Open Daily
2771 Northwind Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete

flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Cell 484-1324.
C-4-28

Employment
COUNSELORS WANTED for

Camp Somerset for girls and
Camp Cobbossee for boys.
Require men and women
highly skilled in camp
activities, at leest 21 yeersof
age, preferebly with previous
camp counseling experience.
Campus are located in Maine.
Girl's camp needs' Canoe,
Sail, Water ski. Team sports,
Golf, Scuba, Riflery,
Dramatics. Boy's Camp needs:
Riflery, Shop & Crafts, Golf,
Swim, Water ski. Canoe, Sell,
Tennis, Tripping. Write full
details to Camp Office, 225
East 57 Street, New York,
New York 10022. x-6-4-11

PART TIME student
employment, 12-20 hours /
week. Automobile required.
351-5800 for information.
C-4-6

MODELS WANTED. Call
485-6617 for appointment.
20-4-28

WANTED: MAN with a van.
Available from 3:30-4 pjn.
daily. Monday - Friday.
Phone 485-3569. 3-4-7

TV TECHNICIAN. Must have
good experience or don't
apply, color and black and
white, full or part time, good
wages and working
conditions. DAVID TV, 5830
S. Pennsylvania. 393-8510.
5-4-11

RECEPTIONIST FOR Dental
Office. Experience preferred.
Submit resume and recent

photograph. Reply to Box
A-1, Michigan State News.
10-4-12

STUDENTS WHO need money
badly and willing to do
cleaning job call 351-3037.
6-4-12

GIRL SUBLET Cedar Village.
Fall or fall - winter.
363-6122. URGENT. 3-4-7

124 CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
man furnished apartments
Including heet $62.50 -

$82.50 per man. 135 Kedzle,
$85 per man. Lease starting
June 15 and September 1st.
Days, 487-3216 evenings til
10 p.m. 882-2316. 0-4-28

2 CHRISTIAN GIRLS■
roommate immedif
Walking distance ti
351-0126. 3-4-7

ONE GIRL. Immediately!
man, $55, air condit|
pool, close. 351-10

GIRLS, to share large fu',|
apartment, wi
utilities poid, $60 par|
eech. Phone 332-6163(
p.m. 4-4-7

1 GIRL for 3-man,
term, Cedar VI
353-0419. 3-4-6

ONE MAN for deluxe, luxury
apartment in Haslett to share
with grad student. PRIVATE
BEDROOM, furnished,
$77.50 per month. Available
April 16th. Call anytime
Merk - 363-4377 or

339-9296. 4-4-7

Yes.. .I
johns per

apartment and |
balconies, too!! |

WATER'S EDGE §
and

RIVER'S EDGE I
Call Dick or M«i?|

332-4432

NEEDED: ONE mill!
furnsihed three-J
apartment,
evenings. 3-4-6

STUDENTS-PARTTIME

$50/week + bonus.

Call Mr. Aspatore.

393-6460

Equal Opportunity Employer

(148) 10-4-19

PART TIME, 8 men, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2-$3/hour If you are worth
more. 489-3494. C

ForRent

PARKING - V4 block from
Berkey, behind Big Boy.$20/
term. 351-5919. 3-4-6

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

23. Cable car
27. Cautious
29. Elegance
30. Arrest

.

31. Notes the
speed

32. Housewarming
35. Breath
36. Part of the

eye
37. Bet
40. Prevaricator
41. Twilight
42,Shoshonean
43. Vortex
44.Jujube
45. Might

1. Jamaica
product

4. Electrical unit
7. Rendezvous

11. Items of
interest

12. Sticky stuff
13. Holly
14. Kneecap
16. Hindu garment
17. Towards

shelter
18. Perfume
19. Systim
21. Taro paste
22. Space

£TL|P | Mil
Lnjjn" htM
• AsEsip
1 Ni|V E EjfOl

""^13» ig^r
□□2« GpPr

□□□□□
sman v

1. Sentence
2. Spenser
character

3. Bullfighter
4 3 % $ 4> % e 9 .0

" % il 1 '3

IM 15 16

%% 17 % 18

19 20 % 21
, %%

22 % 23 2M 29 26

27 28 % 2?

V/,%% 30 % iV
32 33 9N % 35 % %36 % 97 38 39

MO

M3 i MM i Ml

mT

4. Flirt
5. Cra"' -
6. Extinct>«■
7. Pare""' f

guidance ■
8 Wings J.
9. Sea
10. Egress H
15. Simple
18 Sun J
19. Seam'"11"
20. Kiwi
21. Fencers |

dummy
23. Wash
24. MonotWI
?5. English I
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Student
355-8255 355-8255

DIRECTORY
ForRent ForRent ForSale For Sale For Sale
House*

ryes examined
[glasses
[contact lens
Jj L Collin*, Optom«tri»i
(.Optical ServicesI S. Login, """

&TOM PICTURE FRAMES
L v pattern* ofmolding
I bob jones paints
I Strv4c< - Th* Prlc. 1> Right

Cashday savings
2Je V to«<l

The b«t for kw
■smc1<I T»*««Wutm SOc
JlOROW'S ECONOWASH

3006 Vli* St.
in 11 p.m. I hlk. W. Qts.fl

VSHOtS

tudentours
I Travel Center

129 E. Grand River

351-2650

Flights

bead crafts.
decoupaqe supplies
art reproductions
candle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okemos. 349-1940

Barber Shop
JIMMIE BORN

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

YOU COULD

BE USING

THIS SPACE!

STEREO 8 TRACK
Nllsson-Nllsson Schmllson
The New Santana Album
Led Zepplln - ZoZo
Rolling Stones - Hot Rock

And over 150 others

$2.99
TIES OF LANSING

FRANDOR 351-5862

Campbell's
Smoke Shop
Imported Pipes

1 Tobacco A Cigars
Expert pipe repair

207M A C. Ave.,E. Lansing
/'hone

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

aton on N. Cedar 2154

A to Z RENTAL
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232

U HAUL RENTALS
VALLEY-TOWRIGHT

PERMANENT HITCHES
INSTALLED

HOUSE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates

^ - Free EstimatesI ,

"7 Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

349-4817, 349-2781

LEARN GUITAR
ESTABLISHED

TEACHER

I BEGINNERSL INTERMEDIATE
I 332-3827
1 CALL JIM
Z AFTER 6 P.M

LAKE LANSING - newly
decorated 3 bedroom
cottage. Partially furnished.
Immediate occupancy.
Rental $230 including
utilities. 349-3506. 8-4-14

GIRLS: FALL or summer.

Furnished, near campus,
parking. Telephone
332-8903. 3-4-7

LARGE HOUSE available
summer, 4 bedrooms, 5
people, close. 351-7732.
3-4 7

^PEOPLE NEEDED starting
June. Own oom, parking,
$66. Burcham. 351-2593.
3-4-7

FURNISHED FOR 4-6 men.
$2 7 6-$396 per month,
includes heat, 12 month lease
beginning June 16. May
sublet. Call 349-0839 before
9 pjn. 3-4-7

GOING ON Sabbitical? MSU
Assistant Professor and wife
will house - sit starting Fall.
No children, call 353-9354
during day or 355-7796
evenings. 3-4-7

2 BEDROOM unfurnished,
attached garage,
$175/month, plus utilities.
489-4508 after 5:30 p.m
5-4-10

Rooms

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking
facilities. Utilities paid. Call
372-8077. C-4-28

MEN, SHARE room, in clean,
quiet house. Cooking. Close
$ 1 30/term. 485-8836
487-5753. 0-19-4-28

ForRent

I Apartments
tl needed until June,

I Apartments, April rent
1.351-3305.3-4-7

||TT - NORWOODIrtments. Just a short
lance from Capitol or East
psing. Private grade level
inces. Partially
lished, carpeted, 2
aom, storage area, no
. $150 per month,
rity deposit required.
ie 669-9879 or after 4
,669-9815. 22-4-28

ForRent

Apartments
DUPLEX - house - apartment.
$75 per riian. Phone
332-2110.5-4-10

Houses

RENTING NOW, houses and
apartments. Spring, summer,
fall terms, 1-6 girl places
available, reasonable.
349-3849 after 6 p.m. 3-4-6

Houses

3 BEDROOM duplex, $180 per
month. Furnished, washer
and dryer, garage. 628
Cornell Ave. April 1 - July
31, 1972. Call 332-8192.
3-4-7

WOMEN FOR farmhouse in
Okemos. 349-2723 after 6
p.m. 7-4-14

2 BEDROOM, near Frandor,
now through summer. Call
482-7871 after 6 p.m. 3-4-6

Rooms

WANTED: CO-ED with room or

apartment to share during
summer term. Reply P.O.
Box 487, St. Joseph, Ml
49022. B-1-4-6

The price confusion is over.
We have a new small price.

IBut the same big list of standard features.
| 1. Front disc brakes.I 2. 4 speed all synchro-
I mesh transmission.
I 3. Thick, wall-to-wall
I nylon carpeting.
I 4. Fully reclining,
I adjustable bucket seats.
I 5. Vinyl interior.
1 6. Trip odometer.
I 7. Cigarette lighter.
I 8. Glove box.
I 9. Package tray.
1 10. Flo-thru ventilation.
J 11. Tinted windows.
I 12. Whitewall tires.
1 13. Deluxe wheel covers.

14. Bumper guards.
15. Chrome trim. -
16. Lined trunk.
17. Recessed, covered spare
tire.
18. Tool kit.
19. Can of touch-up paint.
20. Swing-out side rear
windows.
21. Curved side windows.
22. Unit body construction.
23. See-thru master brake
cylinder reservoir.
24. Five main-bearing
crankshaft.
25. Anti freeze.
26. Seat belt retractors.
27. Armrests, front and
rear.

28. Front and rear ashtrays.
29. Inside hood release.

30. Fresh air heater and
ventilator.
31. Passenger assist grip.
32. Coat hooks.
33. 3-position dome light.
34. Reversible keys.
35. Dual horns.
Plus these standard safety
equpiment items:
36. 3-point safety belts in
front.
37. Steering column lock.
38. Electric windshield
washer.
39. Padded dash.

This is standard on our Lowest priced car
Our most popu ar models are even more elaborate

$6555
per month

Statement of Transactions
36 monthly payments of $65.55

Amount Financed 2000.00
2184.00
-200.00 Finance Charge 359.80
$1984.00 Total of Payments 2359.80

Cash Price

(including Sales Tax)
Cash or Trade
unpaid balance of cash price
Filing Fee $2.00
certificate of license
license $14.00

Annual percentage rate 11.08%

Deferred payment price
2559.80

Toyota Corolla 1200

WHEELS TOYOTA INC.
MOO [.MICHIGAN AVE. 5 Slocis Wist of Frandor

MALE STUDENT .$15 a week.
Walking distance to campus.
627-5812. 3-4-7

MEN. CLOSE to campus.
Clean, quiet, private
entrance. 332-3306. 2-4-6

NEED 1 man for large house,
excellent location, kitchen,
laundry, parking. 332-1918!
2-4-7

EAST LANSING. Male students,
single rooms, refrigerator,
parking.ED2-5791. 2-4-7

ELSWORTH HOUSE Co-op.
Co-ed, Male needed spring
term. 332-3574. 5-4-7

SINGLE ROOM, male student,
linens furnished, near
campus. Call 332-1682. 3-4-6

PENNSYLVANIA SOUTH near

Michigan Avenue. Quiet for
student, near busline,
$15/week plus deposit.
627-5454. 4-4-7

MAN TO share house with
others. Near campus.
489-0020. 3-4-6

ONE OR 2 girls to share house.
Call Lou 351-6551 after 6
p.m. 2-4-7

QUIET ADULT. 2 room

efficiency, share bath. Close.
$23/week. 663-8418. 3-4-6

OWN ROOM, close to
campus. Parking, female
preferred. Call 351-3521.
2-4-6

SPARTAN HALL men, women,
color TV, Vi block campus.
215 Louis, 3-6 p.m. Monday -

Friday, 372-1031. 0-4-17

ForSale

CANOE, 19' Grumman Vee
stern, $200. Call 351-2244
after 6 p.m. weeknights. 4-4-7

LATEST AND GREATEST
POSTERS, OSCILLORTRONS,

strobe lights and black lights,
at MARSHALL MUSIC, Head
Headquarters, East Lansing.
C-4-6

AB DICK Mimeo 550, fluid ink.
Excellent condition. $300.
337-1305.5-4-12

SCHWINN SUPERSPORT,
10-speed,24" frame, yellow, 1

* year oltt. $T10. Chrft or Rick,
485-8378. 2-4-7

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING and
baby's swing seat. Phone
332-6111.1-4-6

DIVING EQUIPMENT, mask,
snorkel, hood, boots, air
pressure gauge, depth guage.
484-4152. 1-4-6

STEREO COMPONENT SET.
List price $190 going for
$125. Call 485-7503. Eric
Allen. 4-4-11

GUITAR. GIBSON ES-335-TD.
6 months old. Perfect. $300.
Call 351-4120, John. 5-4-12

STEEL TENNIS Racquet,
unused Wilson T-2000, cost
$38, sell for $18. 332-5952.
3-4-10

GIBSON ES-330TDC. Electric
Guitar, Vox amplifier and
P.A. 351-6208. 3-4-10

SCHWINN VARSITY, 10 speed.
Yellow, $65. Very good
condition. 355-8026.1-4-6

NEW BICYCLES. Excellent
condition. 3, 5, 10 speeds.
Prices negotiable. John,
351-6245 evenings. 1-4-6

WOW! MEN'S 3 speed bike. Used
very little. All extras;
355-3731 nites. x-3-4-10

TEAC A-1200U tape deck, 6
months old. Asking $250.
351-1378.2-4-7

FURNITURE-3 complete rooms
for only $377. BROOKS
FURNITURE. 62 7-9600.
5-4-6

SANSUI 5000 AM/FM stereo

receiver, Sony TC-650 stereo
tape deck. New Electro-Voice
speakers, 25% off list.
CAMERAS, SLR's, view
finders. Polaroids, projectors,
and equipment. Used Color
and Black and White TV sets.
Used stereo amps, tuners,
receivers, turntables,
speakers, 8-track and
cassette, home decks and
carplayers. Used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. Stereo
albums, typewriters, wall
tapestries. Police band radios,
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue, 8-5:30 pjn. Monday
- Saturday. 485-4391.
Ban k Americard, Master
Charge, layaway, terms,
tpdes. C-4-28

National Advertised
Tents

Factory Rejects

Quality Awning
Shop

4512 S. Logan

KEEPSAKE MODERN
interlocking diamond and
wedding band, like new, band
never worn, cost $250 new,
asking $125 or best offer.
Phone 627-9076 after 5 p.m.,
weekdays. 3-4-7

WOODEN SKIS, bindings and
men's size 8 buckle boots.
489 4436. 5-4-7

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95; $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others",$19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-3-4-6

UUUUB/IM$-UMAHP\
/ X PEACE" If A

-/-A li

I /A CATS GOT

THE CAT NEXT DOOR HAS
GOT WOODSTOCK! SAVE:

HlM!SAV6HIMj^p_^ ^
fiSftr3 Is \ /^oopa*§r /v:& ^iROml,) |

100 USED VACUUM
CLEANERS. Tanks, canisters
and uprights. Guaranteed 1
full year $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar
Opposite City Market.
C-3-46

AMPEX CASSETTE recorder,
nearly new, also, men's
Omega watch,351 -9249. 3-4-7

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 up. 40 used vacuum

cleaners, $3.50 up. Electro
Grand, 805 E. Michigan,
Lansing. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-4-28

CASH PAID. For Stereo and
camera equipment. Cash and
trades. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509
East Michigan. 485-4391.
8-5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C

Mobile Homes

MARLETTE 1971, 3 bedroom,
12' x 63' with 7' x 21'
Expando, central air -

conditioning, storage shed,
many extras. Phone
351-2237, 351-5309 evenings.
3-4-6

CAMBRIDGE, 12'x 60',custom
built, carpeted, washer, dryer,
skirting, shed. 627-9176.3-4-6

Lost & Found

LOST: DALMATION. male.
Boy's pet, reward. Call
349-4084. 3-4-7

Personal

TV, ZENITH. 18 inch portable.
$40. Phone 351-9172. 3-4-6

F REE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197,
Lansing Mall. Merle Norman
CosmeticsStudio. C-4-28

MORE FUN in the sun with Sun
Shades. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue. 372-7409.
C-4-7

COLE'S BAKERY
Surplus Bakery foods at reduced

prices. 1/3 to 1/2 off at retail
prices, great eating, great
economy! SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-4-7

FRANDOR-PX
MSU Camping Headquarters

FEATURES WINTER Closeout
Sale. Also many items
reduced to suit your needs
for spring and summer. Army
Surplus and Sporting Goods.
336 Morgan Lane, Frandor
Shopping Center, x-3-4-7

BEAUTIFUL 9 piece dining
room set, olive green
Mediterranean, $695. Olive
green on white love seat

sofas, almost new, $195 each.
4 piece bedroom suite,
modern walnut $130,
mattress and springs $20
extra. Firm 39" mattress,
$25, steel spring frame $5.
351-7245.2-4-7

JVC AM-FM Stereo Receiver -

75 watts, S.E.A. control
system, 1 month old, $200.
355-5533. 3-4-10

TELEVISION, 16",
black/wrfiite, Sears, like new.
Sunscreen, $60. 351-6419.
2-4-6

BICYCLE SCHWINN Varsity
1 0-spee d , e xcellent
condition. Clean. Lights and
generator. Lock. Best offer
over $75. Andy 332-5039.
3-4-7

AGRICULTURE, AIRPLANE,
Art, Auto books for sale!
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 541
East Grand River (below
Paramount) 1-6 p.m.!
332-0112.3-4-7

CHEAP BOOKS - Hundreds at

2/25c!!l ABC Books. 2500
East Michigan. Thursday -

Saturday 11-5 p.m. 3-4-7

Animals

FRIENDLY CAT. Free to good
home. Male, 9 months,
affectionate, beautiful. Great
pet. 489-1345 evenings.
5-4-12

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER.
Male, 11 weeks old. Shots,
ears cropped, excellent
bloodlines, loving disposition.
Phone 489-1091 after 5:30
p.m. 3-4-6

IRISH SETTER pups - AKC,
wormed, first shot, 8 weeks.
$100,487-0297. 4-4-7

WHITE SAMOYED husky. 8
weeks old, female. $75 or
best offer. Call
after 1p.m. 3-4-7

or.

Mobile Homes

PARKWOOD 1969, 12' 60'
Lovely colonial
Includes shed, skirting
appliances / Unfurnished
$4200. 487-3391 after 6 p.m
5-4-7

ACTIVE 1968. 12'x 50', on lot,
skirted, 24,000 BTU air -

conditioner, 5' x7' shed, steps
front and back, many extras,
available April 15th. Asking
$3500. 625-7073 after 6 p.m
5-4-12

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy counseling.
372-1560. 0-4-28

LANSING HAMMOND ORGAN
SOCIETY and THE KEY
BORD KLUB will meet at

Grinnell's, Frandor Monday
April 10 at 7:30 p.m. Greg
Novae will perform on the
X-66 Hammond. Come and
bring a friend or two. 5-4-10

INTERESTED IN opening a
Wallace for President
Campaign on campus? Call
487-5065. 5-4-10

FREE SPEAKER CLINIC
Any brand tested. April 13 and

14. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY, Lansing, and
East Lansing. C-3-4-7

WATERBEDS, 5 year guarantee.
Direct from factory, from
$9.50. Call 351-0717. 3-4-7

3LACK AND WHITE
PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITURE: We have
experience and low prices.
Have some pictures taken. If
you don't like the results,
you don't pay a cent. Give us
a call: 351-1767, 10 a.m.- 10
pjn. 5-4-11

A LITTLE or a lot. We cut it like
you want it. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-1-4-6

RICHARDSON - 1971. 12' x

60', 2 bedrooms, furnished
and skirted. Large shed. Only
$4,800. 694-0827. 5^-11

MUST SELL. 2 bedrooms, 12' x
55', carpeted, furnished, on
lot. 482-1729. 5-4-11

Peanuts Personal
WANTED: ONE 1 »7 »
composite, reward; one
serenade, please call S.A.M.
1-4-6

HARMONY 12 string guitar with
case. Perfect condition. $125.
489-1541.3-4-6

MKS CRAFTS AND SPORTING
4016 South Cedar Street,

Lansing. Educational aids, art
supplies. Open 9-8 p.m.
Monday - Friday, 9-6 p.m.
Saturday. 5-4-7

UPRIGHT PIANO. Recently
rebuilt completely. Excellent
condition. $125. 355-2841.
3-4-6

FULL SIZE mattress and box
springs, used 6 months. Was
$159.95 now $79. Call
339-2654.3-4-6

ELECTRIC GUITAR Gibson
amplifer $85. Framus
12-string $65. Call 351-2354
after 5 p.m. 3-4-6

WHIRLPOOL 700 washer, gas

dryer. Deluxe features, white.
Like new. 355-4470,
349-1947.3-4-6

Glenn Herriman VW, Inc.
$29.95

<£*4*^4- WtlkAuxLOfl*.
6135 w. Saginaw 482-6226

OPEN Mon.&Thurs. 'Til 9

Now thru Sunday
Model Aircraft on Display

KITE FLYING CONTEST
Sunday 1 p.m. - weather permitting

(For children 12 and under)

laiiHiiijj mall
Saginaw at Elmwood
"the center of things"

The Campers
Pro Shop

-SLEEPING BAGS
-BACKPACKS
-SUPPLIES
-BOOTS
■TENTS

RAUPP

Campfitters
Also in Detroit, Chicago, Ann

Arbor, and Kalamazoo
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RealEstate
BY OWNER. 2 bedroom
bungalow, garage, full
basement, carpeted living
room, newly decorated. Easy
access to campus. $15,950.
Call 489-3311. 3-4-6

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom
Ranch, aluminum sliding,
attached garage, fenoed
backyard. Carpeting, rec
room in basement. Drive by
738 Quinlan, Williamston.
655-2761.3-4-6

OKEMOS AREA, 3 bedroom
brick ranch, large lot,
built-ins, 2 full baths, 2 (J4)
baths, fireplaces, wet bar,
many extras. 349-3535.

Service
PHOTOCOPIES 3cl
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-4-28

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town I 50
copies, $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper then printing!

THE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-19-4-28

■ It's What's Happening.

Typing Service
TYPING! Term papers, theses,

themes. Will pick-up and
deliver. 616-367-3402. 4-3-7

7-4-47

EAST LANSING. By owner. 3
bedroom home, 'A block
from campus, 1 bath,
detached 1 car garage, some
carpeting, modern kitchen.
$20,000 cash or $8,000
down, take over 6 %%
mortgage. Home is currently
occupied on a lease which
runs till August 15th.
Occupants pay $185/month.
351-7245. 2-4-7

Recreation
JET FLIGHTS to Germany from
$159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846.0-1-4-6

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-4-28

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-4-28

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-4-28

SUMMER IN EUROPE
A month of carefree
travel,plus 4 weeks of study
In art, music, photography,
drama or French.
$695 from New York. Also

weekly charter flights
available.

Call Frank Buck
from 5-7 p.m. at 351-2286

Wanted

BABYSITTING IN my home, 1
child. Hagadorn Road. Call
332-2011.3-4-6

UNIVERSITY TRAVERLERS
CLUB.Travelling this summer?
Stay overnight free! Stuck at
home? Host travelers. Meet
friendly people. Exchange
privileges with members in
US. and Canada. Write now
for full details: UTS, P.O. Box
9147, Berkeley, California
94709. 1-4-6

WANTED: ORCHESTRA,
summer resort, four piece band.
Mostly straight. Call
616-637-4701.5-4-11

EUROPE, SUMMER' 72' Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650.
C-4-28

TROMBONE WANTED: KING
3-B or similar quality.
349-4817. C-4-4-7

THINKING OF someone

special? Send a "Peanuts
Personal" message with a
Want Ad. Come in today.
347 Student Services.

DONT FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-4-28

WANTED: FEMALE volunteer,
partner for dancing class
Monday nites. 694-8335.
3-4-7

Service

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-4-4-10

FREEI BRIDAL Photograph for
newspaper on all wedding
orders. CYCLOPS STUDIO,
220 Albert Street. 332-0573.
C-2-4-7

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. 2155 Hamilton
Road, Okemos. 349-0910.
0-1-4-6

GUITAR PIANO. Learn the
many techniques ofguitar and
piano from a spirited
musician. 484-8532. 2-4-7

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
Drafting, Cartography,
Statistical Analysis, Speech,
Writing, Legal, Medical,
Specialized Research, WRITE
ON, 351-4321. C-19-4-28

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-4-28

ASMSU DITTO and

mimeograph service, 307
Student Services Building.
353-0659. 3-4 7

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work nd painting. Small jobs
our speciality. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime.
4-4-10

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Volunteer Programs will
sponsor a rap session for all MSU
volunteers working at the Ingham
County Extended Care at 7 p.m.
today in 27 Student Services
Bldg.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
meet at 8 tonight in the ^966
Room, Hubbard Hall. Workers
registration, preregistration for
Korsukan III and plans for the
auto showwill be discussed.

There will be a meeting for
anyone interested in glass or

paper recycling at 7 p.m. oday in
the Union Gold Room.

The Pre-Vet Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in 146 Giltner Hall.
Some selection committee
members will answer questions.

The MSU Veterans Assn.

all-University TG from 3 to 7

p.m. Friday in the American
Legion Hall.

Israeli folk singer Shuly Nathan
will be featured at the 24th

anniversary celebration of the
state of Israel at 8 tonight in
Union Parlors A, B and C.

The Games Club all day
diplomacy game will begin at 0
a.m. Saturday at FarmHouse,
151 Boguest.

The academic Committee of
LBC will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday
in the College Room, West
Holmes Hall upper lounge to
discuss advising programs and
elect officers.

LBC-SAC will meet to discuss
committee organization at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in the College
Room, West Holmes Hall upper
lounge.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will host Bell Pannel
of Tom Skinner Associates at 8

tonight in the Union Green
Room.

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

Camping Equipment
Old Smokey Pack & Frame M680
Sporting Goods
Pennsylvania Tennis ino/ nff
Rackets lU/o Oil

Army Surplus
Sun Tan Shirts 'I00

547 East Grand River
Across from Berkey

(formerly the site of Campus Tux Shop)
r******************

T«<MirTilBSnAPRHrT6fh

Teach
Yourself

ClearWriting
Business Math

Business Statistics

Statistics

Money in the Economy
Logarithms

The quick
proven way with

IllillSU
^Self-leaching

Paperback $2.95-$3.95

IN THE COMPANY OF MAN, an experimental
theater ensemble presents a unique work enveloped
in the Planetarium — A Theater piece engaging
intellect and instrument - an attempt to probe the
depths of the universe and mind seen in one man,
Galileo Galilei, who dared to reach up and place his
eye into the night. A striking set reaches up into the
sky enabling the actors to work in the total
environmental art medium of the geodesic dome -
incorporating life-size puppets, film and abstract
lighting effects.

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
8:30 pm
SUNDAY

4:00 and 8:30 pm

ABBRAMS/'Ik
PLANETARIUM

ALL TICKETS
$1.50

ADVANCE TICKETS
ON SALE AT THE
MSU UNION AND AT
THE PLANETARIUM

•LIMITED SEATING «

Sen. Ernest Gruening will speak
at 2 p.m. Saturday in 100
Engineering Bldg. Students,
faculty and the public are
welcome. Sponsored by Students
for McGovern.

Married Students interested in

participating in tennis or golf
during spring term, phone
485-0667 for further
information.

Health Careers Day in
conjunction with Vetavisit will
be held from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
Saturday in the Veterinary
Clinic, East Fee Hall. Life
Sciences Building and Audiology
and Speech Sciences Building.

Mortar Board will meet at 7

p.m. today in the Union
Sunporch. New and old members
are urged to attend.

Hillel will sponsor Game Night The Streetcorner Society will
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at 319 present episode two of "Dracula"

Hillel will offer services at 6

p.m. Friday and at 10 a.m.
Saturday followed by Kiddush
and Mishnah class. Call 332-1916
for information.

Chispa will hold selection of
Chicano Aides for 1972-73 at 7
p.m. today in the Dean's
Conference Room, Student
Services Building.

Photo Co-op will meet at 7 p.m.
id ay in the Main Lounge,

Union. All those interested arc

Ela

Goodbye Albatross - Hello
Women's Center. There will be
two benefit concerts at 8:30 p.m.
Friday with Charlie Smith, Joe invitedc
Janeti and Vicki Jacobs and at
8:30 p.m. Saturday with BilK The Company will prest
Kahl, Mary-Sue Herdliska and* "The Fantasticks" at 8:30 p.
Mo. Friday and Saturday in I

McDonel Kiva.
Tryouts will be held for the

New Players production of
"1776" from 7 to 10 tonight in
the Music Building Auditorium.
There arc 25 male and 2 female
roles.

Free U Yoga class meets at 7
a.m. Monday through Friday, 7
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, 9
a.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday
in the Union Green Room.

The Streetcorner Society will
present "The Woman Play" at 7
p.m. today in Rather Hall.

The Phwesser Collective will
sponsor a demonstration to free
Lee Thomas at I p.m. today at
the Lansing City Hall. For more
information, call 489-3897.

Van Tasst
Ms. Van Tasseliclaimed that she canni

rebuttal to HackelW
he has never giVen
complete state**
reasons. '
FAC also rejected Mi

Tasseli's request that
member of the co^who Is an assi?department ehairmJ
excluded from
proceedings because h.
administrator.

Do else

professor of psychology, will
discuss "Female and Male Roles:
Developing New Alternative" at
7 p.m. today in teh West Shaw
Hall lounge.

The SOB Book Exchange is
open from noon to 8 p.m.
through Friday in 2B Emmons
Hall.

Free U class: Hypnotism class
will hold an open meeting at 7
tonight in 201 Bessey Hall for
anyone interested in joining.

Faculty, staff and students are

invited to a weekly Bible study
from noon to 1 p.m. today in 130
Natural Resources Bldg. Call
353-0823 for information.

Free U Speedreading begins at
7 p.m. Monday in 202 E. Bessey
Hall. Bring a novel, paper and
pencil. Call 351-0463 for more

information.

East Complex Photography
Club will meet at 8 tonight in
G-28 Hubbard Hall. Dues will be
collected and procedures in the
photo lab explained.

Come out ahead
with ATJTL

The men of ATO invite you
to open rush tonight from

7-10 P.M.
At the House on the Hill, 451 Evergreen

phone 332 - 1434

NOMORE PENCILSNOMORE BOOK;
NOMORE TEACHERS' DIRTY LOOKS.

I'

TWA INTRODUCES THE 1972
GETAWAY*PROGRAM.

This ad wasn't written to amuse you. It was
written to get you to think. To think of how few
school vacations you may have left.
Before you know it, the 9 to 5 hassle will be

starting. So this summer may be your last real
chance to travel. To help you plan your getaway, let
us send you our free Getaway"5 Kit.
With the Kit you can get:
TWA's Stutelpass.*
A coupon booklet that gives you a rmm and

continental breakfast in either a guesthouse or
student hotel in Europe for only $4.80 a night.
No advance reservations are needed.
Also included are free coupons that can be used

for bullfights, use of a bicycle, theater tickets,
sightseeing and more.
TWA's Bed and Breakfast Adventures.

2- to 7-day guesthouse packages to any of 50
European cities. Among them Amsterdam, where
you can spend 3 days for only $22. And At hens,
wherenights cost only $16.
TWA's Getaway* Card Application.
With TWA's Getaway Card, you can charge

airfare, hotels, meals, car rentals, Getaway
packages and more. And then take up to two years
to pay.
It's the most widely distributed, widely accepted

CONTACT OI'K T.W.A. CAMPUS KKPKKSKNTATIVK . . KAKKN KIIU'PK DUNCAN 694 5071

airline card in the world. And it's free.
TWA's Youth Passport* Card.
If you're 12 thru 21, you can get 1/3 off normal

domestic coach flights, on a standby basis.
Plus discounts on over 20 other airlines in the

United States, ('anada, and Europe.
The card also gets you discounts at over 700 sliopsjand hotels around (lit1 world.

TWA's Getaway*Guidebook.
A 224-page guidebook highlighting 19 of the inostl

popular cities in the world.

PLEASE SENDME
'DENT/YOUTH GETAWAY Kfl|

TWA, P.O. Box 876
Karmingdale, N Y. 117.'i.r>

! My travel V "J\
A


